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Fish and Game Oddities.

Trout Woke Him Up.
A Boston man who was at Rangeley
a few weeks ago on business had an
afternoon to himself and so he borrow
ed a rod, bought some worms and went
fishing on the Rangeley Lake House j
wharf. He pulled a bench up to the 1
edge of the water. The weather was
U. M. C. Cartridges and Shot Shells have U. M. C. Quality behind them comfortable and the air was soothing
but the fish didn’t choose to bite in a
Behind U. IVf. C. Quality are the most skilled “ammunition specialists.’’
hurry. Finally our embryo angler got
Shoot U. M. C. Cartridges in all of your rifles and U. M. C. Shot Shells in sleepy; thinking it would be pretty good
all of your guns. All dealers carry U. M. C.
fun to sleep and fish at the same time
he stretched out on'the bench and was
“ U. AI. C. Q u ality” is as old as the “ best .”
soon snoring. He kept a good grip on
the rod all the time and pretty soon he
T H E U N IO N M E T A L L IC C A R T R ID G E CO .,
felt something. The first impression
was that somebody was pulling his leg.
Agency, 313 Broadway, New York City.
,• j
, r\
Depot, 86-88 First St., San Francisco, Cal.
131 K lgC p O lt, U O n il. That of course disturbed his slumbers
and he turned over. He very nearly
rolled into the lake in his attempt to
F o r th e F ir s t S p rin g F is h in g fo r L an d lo ck ed S alm o n a n d hold the rod which was within an ace of
i leaving his hands.
S q u a re T a ile d T ro u t, go to th e
He soon had a lively fight on for
i there was a decidedly lively fish at the
; other end of the line. The fish was
landed and proved to be a very hand
R A N G E L E Y ,
M A I N E .
some square tailed trout.

RANGELEY

LAKE

HOTEL COMPANY, Kanweley,

Maine.

Henry M. B urrow s, T reasurer.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
E WISH to announce to the public that we have leased a large territory at the foot of
Kennebago lake and have built there a set of camps which we will o; en to our pa
trons and friends the corning season. This new establishment in connection with
our camps at Beaver Pond will give our guests the manifold advantages of a very large
tract in which to hunt and fish. Our guests will be able to get both lake and stream fishing
and fish of excellent size both salmon and trout may be had. We have our own steamboat on
Kennebago lake, also buckboards making two or more trips daily from Rangeley Lake House
to connect with our steamers. Daily mail service is assured, also both telephone and tele
graph connections. All telegrams will be immediately forwarded from Rangeley. We wish
to say that either of our establishm ents are ideal places for women and children. The alti
tude is high, 2000 feet, thus making hay fever and like diseases unknown. Our terms are
$2.00 per day per person; $1.25 for guides’ board. We furnish reliable guides on application.
Parties can leave Boston at 9 o’clock a. m., on either the Eastern or Western division of the
Boston & Maine railroad for Portland. Maine Central to Farmington and the Sandy River
and Phillips
Rangeley railroads to Rangeley. or from Portland via Maine Central to Rumford Junction, Portland & Rumford Falls railroad to South Rangeley and the Rangeley
Lakes steamboats to Rangeley. From Rangeley our buckl>oards convey parties direct to our
camps. All inquiries cheerfully answered. Write us early for any particulars; we are sure
we can satisfy you. We make special rates by the month. Let us hear from you that we
may reserve some of our best accommodations for you. Address
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E d G r a n t & S o n s., K e n n e b a g o o r B e a v e r P o n d , M e.
CLOVER

LEAF

GANGS

AND

C A S T IN G

HOOKS

Are just what you have been look
ing for. They will make all kinds of
bait float upright and appear natural
whether the bait is alive or dead.
Wonderfully effective in the capture
of salmon, lake trout, bass, pike, pick
erel, etc. Try these rigs for salmon
when the ice goes out and convince
CLOVER LEA F GANG.
yourself of their superiority over all other tackle. Will catch fish under all
conditions.
Write for booklet and prices and
order through your dealer.
W.
Whitehall,

E. K O C H ,
-

-

New York.

C L O V E R L E A F C A S T IN G H O O K .

W ALTER I). H IN D S,
Maine’s Leading: T a x id erm ist, P ortlan d , Me. '
U nder L a fa y ette H otel.
642 C ongress S tr eet.
MY TAX IDERM Y on carved panels costs no more
than other kinds. Write for prices.
W. H. Hatch, Cornish, Me.
MOCCASINS. All kinds. First-class workman
ship. Catalogue free.
M. L. Getchell & Co., Monmouth, Me.
E. A . BUCK «V COMPANY,
Bangor,
- •>
Maine.
Sporting Moccasins all kinds.
Send for Catalogue.

THE BARKER,
THE PAST WEEK HAS BEEN A VERY
QUIET ONE HERE.
Guests Are Arriving atd All Are Enjoying
the Fishing. A Pretty, Rustic Camp
Just Built on the Wharf.
[Special correspondence to M aine W oods .]

T he B arker , June 27, 1905.
The past week has been very quiet.
The guests who are here for the sum
mer have spent most of theii time
taking comfort during the rainy days in
their own cozy cabins.
J. Ritchie and wife of Arlington ar
rived last week for a month's stay in
Camp Nicolar. Gard Hinkley is their
guide. Mrs. Ritchie is greatly enjoying
the fishing and spends much of her time
on the lake.
A handsofne 4-pound
salmon and several* 2-pounders besides
many smaller ones are to her ci edit. At
one time she had two salmon on that
were gamy fellows and gave gieat
sport. Mr. Ritchie fishes mostly with a
fly and took over twenty off Stoney
Batter the other evening.

SP O R T SM E N ’S S U P P L IE S

N illustrated folder and map tells
why Blakeslee Lake Camps
A
with its varied phases of sport and

summer life is one of the most de
lightful resorts in the world.
Jos. H. W h i t e , Prop’r., Eustis, Me.
Patronized by a select class of sportsmen only.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Coss and daugh
ter of Boston came last Saturday with
their friends, Harry Josselyn and wife
of Portland.
Bishop Jaggar and family of Boston
are greatly delighted with tae Rangeleys and will remain during the sum
mer. Last Saturday the he chartered
the steamer, Wm. P. Frye and took a
sail up the Cupsuptic and over the lakes.
Poet Lodge is taken for the summer
by E. M. Hayden and wife and Mrs. B.
H. Bill of Rockville, Conn., who are for
the first season in this part of Maine.
J. D. Desmond and wife and D. S.
Gamble of New Haven, Conn., are for
a month in Lynn Lodge. Their guides
are Charles Moore and Charles Record
and they are taking trips to different
places, Richardson pond. Kennebago
stream, up the Cupsuptic, etc.
A pretty rustic camp for the engine
that supplies the water tank has been
built on the wharf.
The fireplaces are now being built in
the five new log cabins which will be
ready for guests the first week in July.
Not many days before a big crowd
will be here and the evenings at the
casino will be merry ones.

The Lady and the Eel.
While Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Adie of
Portland were fishing at Redington a
few days ago and having excellent suc
cess catching trout, Mrs. Adie hooked a
“big one’’ that proved to he not just to
her liking. She felt a tug and yanked
but she couldn’t seem to pull hard
enough to make much impre sion. Af
ter awhile she got the fish to moving
towards the boat and after a good long
struggle he appeared in sight—-a mon
ster big eel. Mrs. A. lost, her enthusi
asm at once and gave her husband in
structions to cut the line and let the
horrid thing go Mr. A. announced
that he would, simply pull him into the
boat and save him. “W ell,’’ said Mrs.
Adie, “if you takeihim into this boat
I’ll get out!” And she looked so much
as though she meant it that the eel was
set at liberty forthwith.

S P O R T S M EiV S

RIFLE AND PISTOL C AR TFLD G ES
W in ch ester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of
all calibers are loaded by m achinery w hich
sizes the sh ells, supplies the exact quantity
of powder, and seats the bullets properly.
B y using first-class m aterials and this
up-to-date system of loading, the reputation
of W inchester Cartridges for accuracy,
reliability and excellence is maintained.
T h ey cost no m ore than inferior m akes.
Ask for them , and insist upon getting them .

TH EY SHOOT W H ERE YOU HOLD

I T ’S A G U A R A N T E E O F Q U A L I T Y -

2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

Sold

in Tw e lv e

Maine Steamship Company.
Herbert A. Clay, who has been trav
eling passenger agent of the Santa Fe
road for several years past, has been
appointed agent of the Maine Steam
ship company at Portland. Mr. Clay
has a great many friends who are read
ers of Maine Woods and it is a f pleas
ure to inform them that Mr. Clay will
be found at the offices of the Maine
Steamship company in Portland.

$

Years.<^

EVER Y REEL W A R R A N T E D .
Ov er 800 Styles and Sizes,
BOOKLETS

MAILED

FREE

°o n Au v
METAL GOODS

STANDARD

....

:

° * * mT n u £ c t o i *

B ird and Anim al Cages,
C ag e Specialties,Fishing Reels,
Artificial Baits, Spoons, Etc.
'VtsVH-'
C H A IN — Brass, Bronze, Steel and Iron.
:

Av

W IR E P I C T U R E C O R D .

198-Page Tackle Catalogue on Receipt of 25 Cents.
IE A N DR E W B. H E N D R Y X CO.,

DON’T FORGET THE ’05 EDITION,
Sportsmen’s Guide Book

“ In The M aine W o o d s.”

CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS
And the Hoosac Country and Deerfield
Valley.
Massachusetts boasts of a shore sec
tion which is known not only through
out the United States but throughout
the civilized world. The North Shore
of Massachusetts contains such famous
resorts as Marblehead, Swampscott,
Salem, Beverly, Clifton, Devereux,
Manchester-by-the-sea, R o c k p o r t ,
Montserrat and Gloucester; but this is
not all, rather hut a small portion of
the vacation grounds of the Bay State.
Central Massachusetts, a delightful re
gion, is noted for its healthful climate.
In fact, such towrns as Jefferson, Rut
land, Barre, etc., are recognized by the
medical profession as among the most
healthful resorts in the country, espe
cially for persons suffering with any
pulmonary affection. The hotel accom
modations are excellent and because of
its proximity to the city, it is a favorite
region for business men desiring sum
mer homes.
The Deerfield Valley and that portion
of Western Massachusetts among the
Hoosac Mountains are regions where
landscape beauty and delicious atmos
phere are the attributes. Persons de
siring full information concerning the
resorts of Massachusetts should send a
two-cent stamp to the General Passen
ger Department, Boston & Maine Rail
road, Boston, for the beautiful illus
trated booklet entitled “Central Massa
chusetts” and two cents also for the
other booklet entitled “The Hoosac
Country & Deeefield Valley.”

S U P P L IE S

'WINCHESTER.

HOUSE,

Send for Illu s tra te d B ooklet, free.

RANG ELEY LAK ES
John B. Marble, P re sid e n t.

P R IC E 3 C E N T S.

Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
192 pages, over 100 half-tone and color
illustrations. Sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address Dept. 1.
C. C. BROWN, G. P. & T. A..
Bangor, Maine.
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To Camp Owntrs.
Many owners of camps who have
Maine W oods regularly but who have
had no camp news in our columns for a
long time past, if ever, would do well
to send us a little news about their peo
ple and their attractions. We would
print it and it would pay the camps
well. We like to have mail sent to us
as early as Monday for the current
week, when possible.
J. W. B rackett Co.,
Phillips, Maine.

R A N G E L E Y

LAKES.

T H E V A C A T IO N S E A S O N is not complete without a t'lip to
this region.
T H E RU M FO RD F A L L S L IN E reaches direct and makes
close connections with the steamers for all points on the Lakes.
TH RO U G H P U LL M A N P A R L O R C A R S between Portland
and Oquossoc during the Tourist Season.
Booklet and time-table mailed upon application to
R. C. B R A D F O R D , Traffic Manager, Portland, Maine.

To the fisherman, there is no music like the hum of the reel, no
sport so rare as that of playing the

Spotted Trout or
Landlocked Salmon
T A K E N IN T H E

Dead River Region or
The Rangeley Lakes,
and the many Hotels and Camps furnish excellent accommodations
to all.

Write for illustrated booklet to

F. N. B E A L , Phillips, Me.,
Supt. S. R. R . R.

G. M. VO SE, Kingfield, Me„
Supt F. & M . Ry.

INFORMATION FREE.

Maine ,W oods readers are requested
We often get enquiries from parties who want a bttnch of circular* of
to contribute items and articles about
their experience in the woods for publi camps and hotels in Maine and of Railroad and Steamboat line*. We
“
i
cation in Maine W oods and those who
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
have photographs to go with the stories send these free of charge for the benefit of advertisers in Maine Wood*
Itching'. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
! Your druggist will refund money if Pazo Oint- should send them.
and our readers.
Maine Woods Information Bureau, Phillip*, Maine.
J. W Brackett Co.
I m"nt fails to cure you in six to 14 days. 50 cts.

M AINE
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JU N E

30,

1905.
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C anvas
MODEL 1S94, .25-20 CALIBRE

7ffar//n Repeating Rifle
U ses t h e . 25-20
Z
R
a
rCa rtrid g e as h e re w ith
illu s tra te d , also th e .25-20 ffla r / in Sm okeless an d
.25-20 ffla r / in H ig h V elocity C a rtrid g e s.
The .25-20 772arZ /ft is one
the handiest arms made and ac
curate for 300 yards, with light report and little recoil. Its bullet is
more'reliable than a .22 calibre and the barrel does not foul as rapidly.
It will kill cleanly and quickly without tearing.

R ow B oats
an d C anoes.
CHOCOLATES,

"THE TASTE TELLS.”
SOLD BY

E. H. WHITNEY, Rangeley, Me.
And other First-class Dealers.

“Penobscot” Model, Guides’ Sponson and Special Elegance Canoe.
Write for our 1905 Catalogue.
CARLETON CANOE COMPANY,
Box 109,

Let us send you our 1005 Catalog and our
book of real
Experiences, free,
on receipt of 6c postage.

7%eTTZarlfiz fire a rm s Co.

Old Town, Maine

Rangeley and .nowhere in Maine ii A. S. ARNBURG, Rangeley, Maine,
Builder of Rangeley Boats. Write 'for Prices.
there a better horsewoman. The skill
H. M. BARRETT, Weld, Maine.
and the grace with which she handles
Builder of Fine Cedar Boats.
the reins and drives one of the finest
S
ig
’Write
for price list and descriptive Catalog.
steppers over the hills justly attracts
C, B. TH ATOHKft 104 Exchange St., Bangor.
much admiration.
Manufacturer of Canvas Canoes and Row Boats.
Rangeley models a specialty. __ ____
Both Mr. and Mrs. Bowley are very
T ill, POD THAT LEADS.
popular with their guests.
F. E. Thomas, Manufacturer, Bangor, Maine.

morning received the sad news of the
sudden and unexpected death of their
father which occurred Saturday night.
They could not reach their home until
I Monday.
RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.
Hon. Waldo Pettengill and wife of
33 WILLOW STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Rumford Falls, who were guests of
SOME OF THE HAPPENINGS AT THIS
best known citizens, is for the first Hon. and Mrs. Geo. D. Bisbee at Ox
THE ANNUAL EXCURSION
ford
Bear,
on
Sunday
joined
their
PLACE THE PAST WEEK.
time at the Rangeleys and said, “I had
friends
here,
OF THE MAINE SPORTSMEN’S FISH no idea this was such a beautiful
Hon. Geo. W. Haselton and wife and Guests Are Still Fishing Thus Adding to
jcountry.
AND GAME ASSOCIATION.
the Fish Record of the House. Sev
sister,
Kate E. Spofford of Hallowed,
Hon. Fred G. Kinsman and wife and
j stopped here for two or three days, go
eral Parties Expected This Week.
son
Charles
Kinsman,
came
last
Friday.
All the Members of the Maine Fish and
With their friends, Mr. and Mrs. H. ing home via Phillips and Farmington.
[Special correspondence to Ma in e W oods.]
Game Commission, as Well as Other N. Whitman of Augusta, they im
The parlor with the big open fire was
Rangeley , June 28, 1905.
Prominent Sportsmen, Were Among proved the first bright day of the week most cheering on Monday and the card
The rainy days have been cheerful
! players took a hand.
Those at the Mountain View House.
by going out on the lake.
ones for the guests at this hotel where
Chas. and Eben Harnden were the
Mi. Hazard brought in his violin and contentment abides. Those who enjoy
(Special correspondence to Maine W oods.)
guides who cooked a shore dinner in fine there was music enjoyed by all.
the fishing have not had their enthusi
Mountain V iew , June 28, 1905.
style. They had salmon and trout to
of inland fish and asm dampened and appeared to find
The officials of the Maine Sportsmen's
. .
, , , ...
, The ,commissioners
.. ,
.
Fish and Game association‘.having the b rq d and came back to the hotel with a game neld a hearing at Mountain View added.pleasure with the cold rainy days.
Tuesday, June 20, W. W. Coolidge of
matter in charge for the tenth annual fine catch, the largest 3 3-4 pounds and at 1 p. m., Monday, June 26, upon peti
tion of E. I. Herrick and 25 others for Salem, Vid Hinkley, guide, recorded a
excursion, chose wisely'to come to the a number of 2-pound salmon.
Hon. C. L. Andrews, a well-known regulations upon fishing in Kennebago 3 1-2-pound salmon.
lawyer, and wife of Augusta and niece, stream. No one appeared in opposi
Miss Alice Small of Gardiner, C. P. tion. The following regulations were
Knight and wife of Bath, A. R. Jen adopted by the commissioners: “Ken
nings, Wm. Cotton of Fryeburg, Mrs. nebago stream shall be closed from the
Geo. P. Emmons, Mrs. H. A. Farr, foot of the first falls down to a point
Miss M. J. Haley of Lewiston, P. For opposite the boat house of the Oquossoc
tier and wife of Waterville, Kate Allen, Angling association to all fishing, ex
Edith Roy, L. M. Andrews and wife, cept fly fishing, from July 1 to May 1 of
G. H. Winegor and wife of Oakland, the following year. ’’
Dr. M. L. Damon of Pittsfield, C. R.
The following were the fortunate
Atwood and wife, Marion Atwood of
New Gloucester, E. M. Blanding, secre ones to receive the prizes: 1st, for larg
tary of State board of trade, also game , est salmon, L. T. Garleton, steel rod,
warden of Bangor, and Mrs. Blanding, presented by the Horton Manufactur
Game Warden Walter I. Neal of Bel ing Co., Bristol, Conn.; 2nd, Henry
fast, A. A. Berry of Eustis, superin Whitman, Augusta, 100 yards silk line,
tendent of Megantic club who is also a by the Chaffee Mfg. Co., Willimantic,
game warden and W. L. Thompson and Conn.
President’s prize, won by Gen. Selden
wife of Augusta were among the excur
Connor, steel rod, for largest trout
sionists.
J. T. Humphrey, editor of Shooting caught.
C. A. JUDKINS.
Ladies’ prize, 1st and 2nd to Miss
and Fishing, New York, accompanied
COL. E. C. FARRINGTON.
President Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game
by Mrs. Humphrey, are for the first Mary J. Haley, Lewiston, for largest
Association.
time making an extended trip through salmon taken, a beautiful book, “ Salm Secretary Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game
Association.
the Rangeleys. They are charming on and Trout,’’ by Loring, Short &
Rangeley lakes and have the Mountain people and will add many friends who Harmon, Portland; 400 yards silk line
by the Chaffee Mfg. Co., Willimantic,
Wednesday, June 21, Richard Bullock
View House, so finely situated at the will always welcome them to Maine.
of Fitchburg, Mell Tibbetts, guide, a
foot of Bald mountain, for their head
H. E. Capen of Augusta House and Conn.
Double prize, for trout and salmon, 4-pound salmon.
quarters. This gave all the chance to wife, F. A. Lawton, superintendent of
H. C. Dennison of New Bedford, with
come via Farmington and Phillips and Phillips & Rangeley railroad, and wife won by A. R. Jennings, Fryeburg, a
fishing or hunting coat presented by the Joe Lamb, guide, was high line for this
have a sail down Rangeley lake or via wpre here for over Sunday.
week as he caught four record salmon,
Portland & Rumford Falls railway Hon. H. A. Furbish and wife came Blauvelt Knitting Co., Newark, N. J.
direct to Oquossoc. Saturday was a down from Rangeley in their automo- - Children’s prize, w o n by Master one 3 1-4 pounds and three that weighed
fine day just such as made all glad to bile and on Sunday took several parties Frederick Jones of Augusta, 100 yards 3 pounds each.
silk line.
I Thursday, June 22, Richard Bullock
be out of doors.
for a ride.
1st guides’ prize, an elastic pack sack of Fitchburg, two one 4-pounder and
Col. E. C. Farrington of Augusta, Sunday was a perfect June day. A
secretary of the association has taken large party took the trip down through by S. D. Martin, Cincinnati, Ohio, won W. W. Coolidge of Salem one of 4
pounds. Geo. W. Proctor, Jr., of Fitch
great pains to arrange the trip and the lakes and dined at Angler’s Re by Bert Herrick.
2nd guides’ prize, pair of hunting burg, with Isaac Tibbetts, one 31*4
prizes will be awarded for fish caught. treat. Several parties drove in all di
This gives all a chance to wet a line rections over the country, some dining boots, by the National Waterproof Boot pounds.
and be rewarded with something more
Friday, June 23, H. C. Dennison of
than trout and salmon.
New Bedford, one of 3 1-4 pounds and
Saturday, June 24, Richard Bullock one
As it is not all of fishing to fish it is
not all the attraction that is offered for
of 3 pounds. Since then the fish have
those who come to these lakes, and
been taking a vacation, or at least they
many never have taken a fish and never
have not been recorded.
will, yet they are among the most en
W. W. Coolidge and wife, who have
been enjoying a two weeks’ stay here,
thusiastic admirers of the Rangeleys.
returned home Monday.
>.
The fish and game commissioners,
Chairman Hon. L. T. Garleton, wife
In the office hangs a very handsome
and little son, Leroy T., Jr.; Hon. E. E.
piece of needle work, a centerpiece, for
Ring and wife of Orono; Hon. J. W.
which tickets are being sold for the
Brackett and wife of Phillips, came
benefit of the Home for Friendless
Saturday and made themselves useful
Boys in Portland. This makes the fifth
by giving information as to the laws as
season that Mrs. J. B. Marble has
they now stand and the laws that
helped this good work, that is one of
ought and ought not to be passed were
most deserving in Maine.
talked about.
Miss Priscilla Alden’s orchestra are
The superintendent of the state fish
coming next week for the season.
hatchery, W. E. Berry of Winthrop
L. M. Schwan and family of New
and three of our game wardens were
York C ty occupy the new cottage this
here, D. L. Cummings and wife of
week, which is a most attractive one,
Houlton, who is also owner and pro
commanding an extended view of ake
prietor of Squaw Lake Camps; M. C.
and mountain.
Morrell of Gray and George M. Esty of
H. D. B. Page, W. D. Morgan, John
Rangeley.
Arthur Green, A. F. Gilmore and C. P.
The annual excursion seems to be the
Batt of New York returned from a
joyful meeting of the state officials
week at Kennebago, where they great
who help make the laws at Augusta
ly enjoyed wilderness life and had great
during the legislature.
fly fishing.
HON. L. T. CARLETON, Chairman Inland Fisheries and Game Commission.
Three members of the Governor’s !
Friday night Hon. F. E. Boothby and
council were here, Hon. C. A. Blanch
wife of Portland, accompanied by their
ard and wife of Wilton, Hon. George
nieces, Misses M. B. and A. B. Smith
D. Bisbee and wife of Rumford Falls -—
of Waterville and Mrs. George F. Black
and Hon. T. S. Burns of Westbrook.
j at Rangeley Lake House, Mcoselook-; Co., Jamestown, N. Y., won by Ed of Portland arrived, from here they
Ex-Gov. Gen. Selden Connor and [ meguntic, Barker, Birches, etc. Mr. Lowell.
made the trip through the chain of
3rd guides’s prize, one year’s sub- lakes to Colebrook, N. H., and home
daughters, Miss Mabel and Miss Rosa and Mrs. A. S. Hinds entertained a
mond of Augusta are the ones who may party at their beautiful camp. Col. A. scription toNShooting and Fishing,
i through the White mountains.
take some of the prizes as they have j B. Hilton came down with his stearr er by Prank Harris.
This is a very popular and most de
before. Bert Herrick is their guide and invited all to take a sail over
lightful trip and many are going and
and he knows where many a big fish Rangeley lake.
Mr. Lewis E. Bowley, proprietor of coming this route.
Miss Myrtle Hodgdon, private secre the Mountain View House, was born
has been caught.
Mrs. George W. Nash and daughter
Col. E. C. Farrington is accompanied tary of the fish and game commission, and has always lived in Rangeley.
Miss Nash and Miss A. M. Nash of
by his wife and daughter, Mrs. Mar and her friend, Miss Cornelia T. Crosby
He is a most courteous, genial gentle New York arrived Saturday. This is
garet Farrington, and little daughter. (Fly Rod) are with the excursionists.
man and an ideal landlord, who for i their second season. Miss Nash who is
Much sympathy was felt for Rogers ] 44 years has been proprietor of this ho a botanist greatly enjoys the wild flow
The Colonel, with Frank Harris, guide,
North and his sister, Miss Caroline tel.
can show his skill as an angler.
ers of this region.
Dr. F. W. Kins.nan, one of Augusta’s North of Augusta, who on Sunday i Mrs. Bowley is also a native of
J. S. Proctor of Fitchburg, Mass, has

The T tta r f/n Rifles and Shotguns have
Bolid-top actions and eject at the side—importan t features.

Out h i sight air chamber

Write for Catalogue.

SNOW SHOES FOR SPORTSMEN,

Always first-class. No cheap work. $3.50 a pair.
E. Ellsworth Beach, Gland Lake Stream, Me.

FISHING

RODS

New store on Rangeley Lake House
grounds. Call and see my line of
Rangeley Wood and Split Bamboo Rods.
E. T. H O A R ,
Rangeley,
Maine.

M ake Y o u r O w n
Sm okeless P o w d er.
We will send you a practical formula for the
best Smokeless Powder for $2. Perfectly safe to
make. No apparatus required. Pound costs 30c
or less. Makes 200 charges. Free samples of pow
der by express or one pound for $1. Ask for tes
timonials and infsrmation.
BLATCHLEY & CAMPBELL, Chemists,
Weisboro,
Penn.

The Best Wall Map
of

-

M A I N E
B y E x p ress, $5.00.
R. M. N A S O N ,
180 Exchange St.,

-

Bangorf Me.

joined his brother George N. Proctor,
Jr. for a sojourn of several weeks.
Mr. Q. A. Atwood of Newton Center
were here on their return from a three
weeks’ stay at Kennebago.
Mr. G. DeWitt Williamson and sister
Miss M. B. Williamson of New York
arrived yesterday for an extended stay.
Several parties are expected this
week and the house will soon be well
filled for there is to be more travel for
the next two months than ever before.
Salmon Eleven and a Half.
Mr. W. F. Kingsbury of Randolph
Mass., a newcomer, had the pleasure o:
taking from the pool at the Upper Dan
a landlocked salmon that weighed 11 1-i
pounds.
Professor Munyon In Europe.
Prof. J. M. Munyon, owner of Mun
yon springs, does not expect to be a
the Rangeley lakes this year as he con
templates a European trip. His son
Duke Munyon and wife, have been a
the Rangeleys fora short fishing trij

L. E. BOW LEY.
Proprietor Mountain View House.

Bass Fishing Good.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Austin and M
and Mrs. D. F. Field, who spent a d<
or two recently^at Mr. Austin’s cotta;
on Weld pond report fly fishing for ha
very good.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ohio State shoot, New E. C. powd
Champ’onship at Utica, DuP<
Smokeless.
Savage Arms Co.
Marlin Firearms Co.
Utopian chocolates, E. H. Whitn
Rangeley.

MAIN iii
S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L IE S

S P O R T SM E N ’S S U P P L IE S

WOODS,

JU N E

30,

SPOK T S M E N ’S SU PPL IE S

1305.
SP O R T SM E N

F. W. Austin, Fort Kent.
J. H. Ruth, Linneus.
Chas. H. Southard, Sprague’s Mills.
M. C. Morrill, Gray.
D. W. Stanley, Sebago Lake.
OF
Geo. M. Esty, Rangelev.
A. A. Berry, Stratton.
G. F. Lane, Allen’s Mills.
C. M. Record, Bald Mountain.
W. B. Small, Kingfield.
a tta in e d P o p u la rity
W. R. Butler, Bluehill.
H. S. Silsby, Aurora.
Geo. U. Dyer, Franklin.
Watson N. Joy, Sullivan.
w a s w o n by a n a m a te u r M r. F . D. K lesey o f E a s t
F. W. Thompson, Hull’s Cove.
L. A. Bubier, Litchfield.
A u ro ra , N . Y. w ith a score o f 97 o u t o f 100,
Fred Jorgensen, Kingman.
M a n u fa c tu re d by
A. M. Tarr, St. Phamphila, P.
u s in g
A. P. Bassett, Norway.
U N IT E D ST A T E S C A R T R ID G E C O M PA N Y , W. M. Adams, Wilson’s Mills.
W. C. Bassett, Center Lovell.
j Milton Penley, Bethel.
Low ell, M ass., U. S. A.
J. D. Hinds, South Orrington.
th e p o w d e r t h a t m a k e s cham p io n s g e t in line fo r
W. T. Pollard, Foxcroft.
T he OLD
W. I. Hamilton, Greenville.
th e G ra n d A m e ric a n H adicap.
Fred A. Willis, Bath.
GUN
Chas. S. Adams, Bingham,
i John Gilmore, Pittsfield.
HO U SE ^
] Herbert P. Alley, Frankfort.
Sportsmen’s Outfits, Fine Rods and Fishing Tackle a Specialty.
J. F. Wiley, Lincolnville.
Agents for the new Liberty Reel, King’s Shiner Bait, Milward’s Angler Spinner, Blue Label EnF. G. Elsemore, East Machias.
arnel, Lines, English Salmon Flies, etc.
i
Scott’s, Greener’s Barker’s Remington’s, Lefever, Smith, Ithaca, and all other GUNS. Winches- Sam Hamilton, Calais.
Sec.
3.
The
objects
of
this
associa
| ter’s, Marlin’s Savage, and all RIFLES, Ammunition, Tents for Camping, Knapsacks. Sleeping Bags,
WARDENS' ORGANIZATION.
tion are to bring about a better ac i Field Glasses, Moccasins, Leather and Canvas Jackets, Cooking Outfits, etc., etc. Also Hunting Boots, Frank W. Davis, Kennebunk.
I Shoes and Moccasins. Canoes. Send Stamps for Catalog.
Howard Frost, Springvale.
quaintance of the Maine inland fish and
THE CONTSITUTION AND LIST OF game wardens and the adoption and W m. R ead & Sons, EstaS hed 127 W ash in g to n , S t., B oston. Chas. B. Harper, Limerick.
____________ ___ _ 1Peter Kane, Eastport.
OFFICERS FOR THIS YEAR.
maintenance of such plans as shall tend ______________________ _______________ ___ ______
to the mutual benefit and protection of power, in connection w'ith the hoard of m the same, and in view' of any long F. H. Ross, Vanceboro.
Complete List of the Wardens and Deputy its several members and the advance Idirectors to call a special meeting at continued absence' from the place of Will F. Roberts, Waterboro.
Wardens Now Holding Commission In ment of fish and game protection in the , any time when the interests of the his address, shall designate some per David F. Browm, Greenville.
the State of Maine.
state of Maine.
association require it. In the absence son to whom all notices of the secretary F. H. Clark, Smithfield.
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods.]
G. E. Cushman, Portland.
of the president one of the vice presi- may be sent during such absence,
a r t i c l e 2.
M o u n t a i n V i e w , June 27, 1905.
Jas.
L. Tracey, Rome.
dents, and in the absence of all of the
ARTICLE 2.
Membership.
On Monday evening the fish and
W. I. Neal, Belfast.
same, the chairman of the board of
Sec.
1.
The
annual
meeting
of
the
game wardens who were at the Moun
Sec. 1. Any man who holds a com
, directors shall preside and perform all association shall be held on the first Frank M. Perkins, Bradley.
tain View House attended a meeting of mission as an inland fish and gome war
Herbert E. Pierce, Bingham.
duties of the president.
Wednesday in January of each year, I
their organization known as the Maine den or deputy warden in Maine or has
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the I alternately at Bangor and Augusta, the . H. E. Redmond, Millinocket.
secretary to keep minutes of the trans-j session at Augusta to be held the year Geo. W. Ross, Vanceboro.
action of thi business meetings of the j the legislature convenes, unless other D. B. Swett, Weld.
association, make calls for meetings; wise ordered by the president and di B. J. Woodward, St. Phamphila, P. Q.
under the direction of the board of rectors, at which meeting officers for | C. F: Chandler, Phillips.
directors and take charge of and keep the ensuing year shall be elected and i
the roll of membership, and all paper- such other business transacted as may
MUNYON SPRINGS.
belonging to the association.
Tb< come before it. No member shall be
treasurer shall receive all moneys par allowed a vote at such election who
into the association and pay all bill- may be in arrears for dues and assess- j Fishing Is Good and Everybody Is Having
audited by the hoard of directors. Th ments. The semiannual meeting shall
a Good Time.
treasurer shall give such security for be held at the same time and place as
[Special correspondence to M a i n e W o o d s . ]
the faithful discharge of his duties a.; the midsummer outing of the Maine j
M u n y o n S p r i n g s , June 28, 1905.
the board of directors shall require and Sportsmen’s Fish and Game associa
Among
the recent new guests of
j shall pay over all moneys to his suc tion.
Munyon Springs we notice Roderick
ARTICLE 3.
cessor in qffiee. He shall also collect
Haskell and son, Roderick, Jr., who
j all assessments which may be madSec. 1. There shall be annual dues 1
and have full control of all funds unde, of ore dollar, ray able within 30 days are here for an extended stay; Mr. and
the direction of the hoard of directors. after the annual meeting, but no mem- , Mrs. Bastow of New Bedford with
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of th> ber shall be required to pay an admis 1George Huntoon as guide; C. S. Lonhoard of directors to have a genera sion fee and annual dues the same year. gee of Boston and W. F. Lynn of
i supervision of the business of the assc Honorary members are exempt from Rumford Falls, who is connected with
(ciation; they shall decide on all applies admission fees and aunual dues. A the Rumford Falls & Rangeley Lakes
MOUNTAIN VIEW HOUSE. MOUNTAIN VIEW'. ME.
railroad; L. T. Carleton of Augusta,
tions for membership and also act as
refusal to pay the annual dues if per chairman of the board of fish and
finance committee and audit all bills. sisted in for six months after the same
They shall, in connection with the pre become due, shall be construed as a game commission.
Inland Fish and Game Wardens’ associ- held a commission as such within the siding officers, order all meeting
E. E. Partridge, w'ho has a cottage
withdrawal from the association and
year is eligible to membership in this
ation.
which the interests of the association the names of all members so refusing near here, was in for dinner a few days
The officers of the association are: association.
may demand and exercise a genen shall be diopped from the roll of mem ago. He is one of the best pistol shots
President, D. L. Cummings, Houlton;
in the world and his wife who is with
Sec. 2. All applications for member oversight over the books and accounts.
bership.
him is also a good shot and a good
vice presidents, F r a n k M. Perkins, ship shall be referred to the board of
Sec. 5. In case of vacancies arisin
ARTICLE 4.
Bradley and W. T. Pollard, Foxcroft; 1directors, who will require such proof in any official position, the board o'
Sec. 1. The president and board of fisherman.” She landed a salmon the
secretary, E. M. Blanding, Bangor; as to them may seem proper as to the directors of the association may fi;l directors may hold meetings at their ot^er c‘ay taat weighed just 6 pounds
treasurer, Geo. W. Ross, \anceboro; applicant’s qualifications and eligibility. said vacancy until the next annu; 1 discret’on and designate time and place on the scales.
directors, D. L. Cummings, W. I. Neal,
Sec. 3. All applicants must be re meeting.
fo. the meetings of the association.
Belfast; Geo. E. Cushman, Portland; commended by a member of the associ
ARTICLE 4.
ARTICLE 5.
W A N T S, FO R S A L E , ETC.
F. J. Durgin. The Forks; C. S. Adams, ation, and the application shall only be
Sec. 1. This constitution may be re
Sec h These by-laws may be reBingham; W. R. Butler, Blue Hill; M. made in the form and manner pre
Price i cent a word each insertion.
•r an:ended at any annual meeting
vised or amended at any annual meeting
C. Morrill, Gray.
scribed by the board of directors.
Stamps or cash with order.
. It is expected that the wardens of
Sec. 4. All applications for member
the state will adopt a badge and the ship must be accompanied by one dollar
W A N T S.
matter has been left in the hands of the as an initiation fee, which fee will be
“CHANTED.—Several bear cubs in good healthy
directors.
”
condition. State weight, age and lowest
returned to applicant, if the application
cash price when answering. Address, George B
Perhaps wre could not better explain is rejected.
MacLean, 100 Milam St., Houston, Texas.
the purposes of the Wardens’ associa
Sec. 5. New members may be voted
LET.—Furnished camp, situated on the
tion than by publishing the constitu Iin at any regular or special meeting of
T°,north
branch of Sandy river, seven milee
from
Phillips.
Three minutes’ walk from rail
tion, which we do herewith:
: the association or at any meeting of the
road. Good fishing and hunting. Leased by day
or season. For terms address, Box 276, Phillips.
CONSTITUTION.
directors.
Maine.
a r t i c l e 1.
Sec. 6. Any active member of the
Location and Object.
FO R S A L E .
i association may propose for admission
Section 1. This organization shall be to honorary membership any person
TAMP FOR SALE.—A public fishing and huntknown as the Maine Inland Fish and whether a resident of Maine or not.
ing camp in a desirable location—a money,
maker for sale. J. W. Brackett, Phillips, Me.
Game Wardens’ Association.
Applications for honorary membershd;
pOR SALE.—Five male, two female, full blooded
Sec. 2. The business office of this shall be made in the same manner as
1 bull terrier pups. For prices address, O. W,
I Williamson, New Portland, Me.
association shall be located and main for active membership and shall be vot
tained at the city or town where the ed for under the same conditions. Hon
pOR SALE.—In the Rangeley Lake region of
Maine*-A fine camp, fully furnished, ice house
secretary resides.
orary members shall be entitled to all
(filled), store house and boat house; power launch
I boats, canoes, etc., etc. Best location in the sec
the social privileges, the same as mem
tion. Will be sold at a bargain. For particulars,
bers, but shall not be eligible to any of
etc., address Chas. T. Beebe, New London, Conn,
T A X ID E R M IS T S
I--------------------------------------------------fice or entitled to vote at a"y meetirg
(lASOLENfl LAUNCH FOR SALE.- A new.
first-class
gasolene
Launch
built
May
last,
bjr
of the association. They shall, how
Mounting Fish
Thomas Stone of Swampscott, Mass., was on exhi.
ever, be eligible to act on committees t
bition at Horticultural Hall at Automobile Show,
specialty. Prof. S. R. Morse of the
used only two weeks, 20 ft. long, 4 ft. 6 in. wid«.
Sagamore Engine 2 1-2 horse power, 3 blade pro
New’ Jersey State Museum writes: any meeting of the association by the
peller, decks finished in mahogany, brass rails, oak
“ You are the only taxidermists in the unanimous vote of all members present.
finish, canvas cover batteries, cradle oars and
country who can mount fish to my sat tools, price $350. Net cash, F. O. B., Greenville,
ARTICLE 3.
Me. Can be seen at Camp Waurnbeck, Sugar Laisfaction.” Please call and see sam
land, Moosehead Lake, Maine, after Aug. 22 or
Officers.
ples of our work.
communicate with owner, Geo. H. Rimbach, Prop,
Sec. 1. Its officers shall consist of a
Crawford House, Boston, Mass., only reason for
THE S. L. CROSBY CO.
ONE OI H E M A L I WALKS AT THE MOUNTAIN VIEW' HOUSE.
selling is, that a larger boat is desired.
E. H. COBB, Manager at Rangeley, Maine.
president, two vice presidents, a secre
TJOTEL FOR SALE.—During the past winter
tary and a treasurer and a board of
AJ- and spring we had letters from several hotel
directors
consisting of seven members, of the association by a twe-tbirds vote of the association in the manner direct men who wanted information In regard to paying
N A S H
OF
MAINE,
hotel property that could be purchased. We
one of whom shall be the president, all of the members present.
couldn’t name the right place then; now we can.
ed in Article 4 of the constitution.
We know of a hotel that can lie bought a t a low
of whom shall be elected annually and
price, considering its^capacity for earning money,
Licensed Taxidermist,
the cost of the hotel and stables. It is locat
i four of their number shall constitute a
BY-LAWS.
To give an idea of the number of men and
ed better for making good money all the Teat
i
quorum
for
the
transaction
of
business.
in
the
state,
who
are
eligible
to
mem
’round
than any other hotel in the same county.
ARTICLE
1.
MAINE.
NORWAY,
We are thoroughly conversant with the wnditioos
All officers are to be elected in such
Section 1. It shall be the duty of bership in this organization, we print surrounding this very desirable hotel property
manner as the meeting may determine each and every member of the associa herewith a complete list of the wardens and. we solicit correspondence in regard to it. Aredress the J. W. Brackett.Company. Phfllipa, Me. .
Branch at Haines Landing May to
and to continue in office until their suc tion to use his iufluence in furthering and deputy wardens in the state who August 9, 1904.
October 20. Gold Medal on both Fish cessors are elected and qualified.
the interests of the same. He shall now' hold commissions:
and Game at World’s Fair, St. Louis.
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the furnish the sscretary of the association Benj. B. Straight, St. Phamphila, P. Q. WHERE TQ GO FISHING.
Inventor'of the ^famous ^Mezzo style president to preside at all meetings of with his full name and address; shall D. A. Maxwell, Wales.
Ask Maine Woods Information Bureau for
the association. He shall have the notify him of every permanent change G. H. Houston, Perham.
("'renters o i particulars, Phillips, Me,
of mounting fisb»f
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BRAND

THE NEW YORK STATE
Championship at Utica, N. Y.,
June 16,

AMMUNITION

Because of Superiority.

DUPONT SMOKELESS

E. I. DuPont Company.

Fine Guns
Rifles

4

M AINE

MAINE WOODS,

GREENE’S FARM.

P H IL L IP S , M A IN E.

Business lively With Parties To and From
the Camps.

J. W. B rackett Company, Publishers.

[Special correspondence t i Maine Woods.]

WOODS,

S P O R T SM E N ’S

JU N E

23,

1905.

D IR E C T O R Y .

H O T E L S A N D C A M PS

CAMP SUPPLIES for sportsmen, carefully
packed for transportation. Send for prices.
S. S. Pierce Co., Tremont and Beacon Sts., Boston.
ASK FOR free catalogue of Witch-Elk Hunting
Boots. They always please. Witchell Sons &
Co., Ltd., Detroit, Mich.

I N

T H E

Woods of Maine.

H O T E L S A N D C A M PS.

j W e go F is h in g a t
B IL L Y S O U L E 'S
P le a s a n t Isla n d C am ps,

Greene ’s F arm , June 17, 196.5.
RANGELEY LAKE COTTAGE LOTS. Very
Cupsuptie Lake, Maine.
The season has opened with most ex desirable. Rangeley Cottage Co. Enquire of H.
M. Burrows, Rangeley Lake House, Rangeley, or
P. O. Address, Haines Landing, Me.
cellent
prospects
at
Greene’s
Farm.
King
and
Bartlett
Camps,
2,000
feet
J.
W.
Brackett,
Phillips,
Me.
$1.00
a
Year.
Issued Weekly.
Already a number of parties have been
above sea level, unexcelled trout and
Maine W oods solicits communications and fish here for a few days’ fishing and all
salmon fishing, individual cabins, open
and game photographs from its readers.
have had the best of success. The
When ordering the address of your paper
wood fires excellent cuisine, nat
The only public Log Camps on
changed, please give the old as well as new ad brook trout this year are plenty and
seem to be running larger r.han usual.
ural lithia spring water, magnificent
R a n g e le y L ak e, M aine.
dress.
One mile from Rangeley Village. Induce-,
If you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
A large number of parties are booked
scenery.
Renew your health in the ments
to families for the season.
1 Maine Woods Information Bureau gives infor for next month while the number of ar
HENRY E. PICK FORD.
balsam-laden air of Maine’s ideal resort.
mation on Summer Resorts and Fishing and
A t Low ell, Ind. on J u n e
A few
Shooting. Boston office, 147 Summer St., with rivals are increasing daily.
Address,
warm days will now bring the fisher
Boston Home Journal.
7
an
d
8,
men to their favorite haunts.
H A R R Y M. P IE R C E ,
This Edition of Maine Woods 5,550.
I. W. Greene, the popular proprietor
of Greene’s Farm has an attraction
Where are you going? Why to JIM
King and Bartlett Camps,
1st General Average, W. D. StanFRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1905.
HARLOW’S BLACK BROOK CAMPS,
this season which threatens to rival the
nard, 374 ex 400.
of course, where you can get all the
Eustis,
Maine.
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and fascination of even angling, that is for
trout you want and the best fly fishinghim. Mr. Greene spends much time 1st Amateur Average, J. B. Barto,
in Maine every day from now until
Game of the State of Maine.
369 ex 400.
this year with his new Stanley steam
S p e c i a l A n n o u n c e m e n t Oct. 1st and it only costs you $1.00 per
carriage and anyone who has driven
An invitation is extended to any white day for all the sport you w.mt. Game
Always uniform—Always reliable.
L. T. Carleton, Augusta,
merchant outside of New York City, of all kinds seen daily. Write for all
over the excellent roads in this section
J. W. B rackett, Phillips,
or their representative, whose name the information you want—also good
E. E. Ring, Augusta. may well understand how he would en
appears in Bradstreet’s or Dunn’s Com references to prove it.
joy it, how, if his guests are in a hurry
D U P O N T SM O K E L E SS . mercial Agency Book, to accept the
SUPERINTENDENT OF HATCHERIES.
JIM H A R L O W ,
to reach any point, a great saving in
hospitality of our Hotel for three days
W. E. Berry, Winthrop.
without charge. Usual rates, aparti time is made by the use of the auto.
MAINE.
i ments with private bath $3 per day and DEAD RIVER,
STATE FISH HATCHERIES AND NAMES OF One night last week in taking a party
up, without meals. Parlor, bedroom
SUPERINTENDENTS.
The
following
is
a
list
of
some
of
the
i from Greene’s Farm to Stratton vil
and private bath $35.00 per week and
Lake Auburn, J. F. Stanley, Supt.,East Auburn;
j recent arrivals:
New York
Caribou, Grant Hinds, Supt., Cai-ibou; Sebago lage, a distance of about five miles, [ G. C. Smith, W. T. Patch, C. B. Leroyd, H. W. . up, with meals for two.
Lake Hatchery, C. L. Floyd, Supt., Raymond; eight deer were seen by the roadside, I Davis, J. P. Lee, Boston; E. E. Richards, Farm- ' merchants and editors are requested to A C C ID E N T A L S H O O T IN G
Rangeley Lakes Hatchery, Arthur Briggs, Supt., two on the trip down and six in one j ington; Maynard Bird, Milton H. Bird, Rockland; | call the attention of their out of Town
Oquossoc; Carleton Brook Feeding Station, W. A. bunch were keen on the return trip. I Blanche Kenniston, Phillips; F. S. Bean and wife, j Buyers and subscribers to this advertis1ment.
Whiting, Supt., Winthrop; Monmouth Hatchery,
Peabody, W. G. Wight, Lowell; A. M. Vorhis,
IN T H E G A M E S E A S O N ,
GALLATIN HOTEL,
A. W. Wilkins, Supt., Monmouth; Moosehead There is every evidence that they will j J.
W.
B.
Conrad,
Richie
Ling
and
wife,
F.
R.
Morse,
Lake Hatchery, F. E. Hitchings, Supt., Green be very plenty this year.
j
70
W.
46th
Street,
New
York
City.
| R. J. Jackson, J. J. Randolph, Mrs. W. C. Holleck,
ville Junction; Enfield Hatchery, A. J. Darling,
The Bean party, consisting of F. S. New York; Cornelia Crosby, Phillips; Herbert
BY JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE.
Supt,, Enfield.
Bean and wife, Joseph Peabody a d W. Huntoon, Dennis Nile, Rangeley; James H. Brat{
ten,
Philadelphia;
Walter
G.
King,
J.
E.
Wood
H. Wight, all of Lowell, spent one
I f w e are to judge by the weather night here on their return from their ruff, New York: S. C. Johnson, F. W. Archer,
In th e D ead R iv e r R egion
The best treatise on this subject
on June 16, the summer resorts are to annual trip to Tim pond. The party Wilton; E. A. Morrill, Bangor; J. R. Kittridge, - Best of Early Fishing for Salmon, Square Tailed
|
Farmington;
Fred
A.
Guild,
S.
A.
Nelson
and
be favored as they have not been for found the usual good fishing at Tim and
j Trout and Lake Trout that weigh from 2 to 9 that has ever been published.
A
I wife, Brooklyn, N- Y., S. W. Patten, Philadelphia. pounds. One day’s ride from Boston. Only 21-2
years, with very warm weather,
I miles of buckboard road. Lake 31-2 miles long,
j 11-2 miles wide, surrounded by mountains cov neat and attractive booklet.
for four or five seasons past; we have
Sent to
ered with green woods. Cabins are very pleasno general election and no great fair
I antly situated on the shore of this lake. Spring
j beds, hew blankets and clean linen make our beds any address for 20c. Address
that can draw to any great extent
| all that could be desired. New boats and canoes.
Best of stream fishing near. We have canoe trips
from the same territory that Maine
that take you by some of the grandest scenery in
does. Bookings for the busy season
: Maine, with good fishing all the way. Telephone
M A IN E WOODS,
■connections at home camps with main line and
have been excellent among the inland
doctor’s office. Purest of spring water. Hay
| fever unknown. Excellent food. This is an ideal
hotels and camps of Maine and if we
place to spend the summer with your family.
Phillips,
Maine.
are “favored” with the hottest sum
Terms reasonable. Correspondence solicited.
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff. Maine.
mer for years, there is little doubt that
a big business will result.
—
f
Camps For School Boys.
Summer camps for boys are increas
Log C am ps, T h e U p p e r B e rth an d T h e Owl.
ing in popularity and the number is in
The best appointed hotel and camps at Grand Lake, open for guests from Apr. 15 to Nov. 15. Ex
cellent table, large airy rooms, clean beds, open fires. Plenty of game, landlocked salmon, trout and
creasing rapidly. The idea is excellent
togue. Beautiful scenery and healthful air. Write for terms.
and there is really no limit to the field.
FRANK H. BALL, Proprietor,
. . .
Grand Lake Stream, Maine.
Hitherto we believe the idea has not
been introduced in the Dead River reg
“ TTSoVn-nrv TTV/crmr D o t t ” might apply to any fishing camp
ion. But William S. Parson, A. B., of
r I b l l H l g LL V C i y U c t y
in Maine. But when we say to
East New Portland has formed an al
j you that here you find GOOD TROUT FISHING every day, and furthermore,
liance with John B. Carville of Flag
}GOOD FLY FISHING every day in the season, you will understand that we
staff, proprietor of the camps at Spring
have a rare place. We back up every word of the above. Circulars free.
lake, one of the most beautiful sheets
H. E. & H. H. HARLOW, Dead River, Maine.
of water in Maine and a veritable para
dise for boys, both small and full grown
R. F. Doten, W. B. Adie and wife, Portland; J.
F IN E S T IN T H E W O R L D .
who want to recreate and grow strong. returned home with a box of speckled M. Andrews, Harry Haynes. Geo. R. Chandler
beauties
which
will
be
distributed
The camp to be used by the boys is at
Two hundred and ninety-seven trout weighing 497 pounds, taken by the Foster
and wife, Paul B. Chandler, Lowell: E. H. Mudge,
Grand Falls and Mr. Parson well says, among the friends at home. Mrs. Fred K. Alford, G. A- Gibson, Boston; H. R.
party of Boston, four rods, in 13 days’ fishing, is ONE of THIS SEASON’S (1905)
referring to his camp that, “With its Bean is a., enthusiastic sportswoman Stowell and wife, Atiiol; E. C. Woodruff, Eliza
records at KINEO, MOOSEHEAD LAKE. NO TROUT WATERS LIKE IT IN THE
beth, N. J.; J. E. Woodruff, New York; A. M.
1
pleasant location and the splendid sur and handles the rod with much skih, Spear, Gardiner: R. F. Doten, Portland; R. S.
WORLD. Come and see for yourself. Booklet on application.
rounding country the camp combines in and always accompanies her husband Harvey, Taunton; Percy Roberts. Farmington: F.
THE MOUNT KINEO HOUSE, C. A. J udkins , Manager, Kineo, Maine.
E. Stanley, E. M. Hallett, Chas. Hall, Calvin
a marked degree absolute woodland life on his mar.y fishing trips.
The Voorhis party consisting of A: French, Newton; W. W. Douglas and wife, Otis
with opportunities for canoeing, swim
R. Witham, Madrid; Mrs. A. F Breed, Lynn; Mrs_
ming, trout fishing, tramping and M. Voorhis, W. B. Conrad and Richie L. H- Bowdoin, Miss R. E. Kinney, Salem: Mabelle
Ling
and
wife
of
Nyack,
N.
Y.,
have
mountain climbing rarely offered by a
F. Proctor, E. M. Messenger, Guy Messenger, F.
been trying their luck with the fishing W. Winn and wife, Ethlene Winn, Winchester:
camp of this kind.”
This article was not at first intended at Tim pond and other places in the Seth W. Carter, H. P. Carter, Lewiston: F. A.
Lawton, Phillips.
to advertise any boys camp in partic Dead River section with their usual
good
luck.
ular. There are doubtless plenty of
F. R. Morse and R. J. Jackson of
camps for boys worthy of all the good
Haskell—Wright.
New
York, were here one day the first
things we could say about them. But
The
M a i n e W oodsman has received
of
the
week,
en
route
for
Round
Moun
we know what Mr. Parson has to offer.
In his instructions to boys, “what to tain Lake Camps. Messrs. Morse and the following announcement:
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Judd Wright
bring,” Mr. Parson puts in a list of Jackson are joint owners in this prop
announce the marriage of their daughter,
erty
and
spend
more
or
less
of
the
sea
things that is calculated to bring joy to
Emily Mabel,
to
the heart of every boy that sees it. son in camp.
E. E. Richards Esq., of Farmington
Mr. John Aborn Haskell
Here it is. Each boy should be equip
on Wednesday, June the Seventh,
ped with the following: Pair heavy and Maynard S. Bird and son, Milton
Nineteen hundred and five
woolen blankets, rubber blanket, two H. Bird of Rockland spent a Sunday here
Wakefield, Massachusetts.
g o o d weight woolen knickerbocker with very satisfying results.
They At home after November the first, Hammond
suits, two pairs golf stockings, five caught all the trout they wanted and
street, Chestnut Hill
pairs light woolen hose, broad water
proof felt hat, bathing suit, sweater, counted some beauties for size among
Are situated at the Outlet of Welokennebacook Lake. Is a delightful resort
two gray or blue flannel shirts, pair of the number.
for
Sportsmen
and their families.
Bass’ hunting shoes, Bristol steel fly
J. R. Bratten of Philadelphia who
•
rod, one-hundred-yard trolling reel, fly
The Trout and Salmon fishing here is unsurpassed by any in the state. The house has been thor
reel, fish basket, one small salmon has been spending a couple weeks at
oughly remodeled and jenlargpd, with new offices, cuisine, etc., and travelers, sportsmen and all per
Archer Spinner, two good six-foot King and Bartlett, returned home last
sons seeking rest and recreation will be provided with every comfort and convenience, while for those
leaders, a good assortment of fly and week after a delightful vacation with
who prefer, I have several neat Log Cottages, well furnished, with open fireplaces, spring beds and
gut hooks, heavy pocket knife, com plenty good fishing.
every thing that will add to the comfort and pleasure of the guests.
Splendid accommodations for all
pass, matchsafe, drinking cup, etc.
F.
E.
Stanley,
E.
M.
Hallett,
Chas.
j
and an excellent table will always be found here.
Boys should bring cameras and photoThe early spring fishing is a revelation and the summer fishing never fails. The bestjof Fly Fish
graphic.^upplies. Books, musical in Hall and Calvin French of Newton,
ing every day in the season. This place holds the record of the largest trout taken in {the Rangeley
struments, banners, etc., will make were here one day recently making the
Lakes.
the outing more pleasant.
trip from Newton with their Stanley
Guides and boats always ready. This is the most direct route between the Rangeley Lakes and
It is such a life as the normal boy de
the White Mountains, and my Steamboats connect with all trains, boats and stages. Write for de
lights in and as the city boy particularly steam carriage.
Seth M. Carter of Lewiston, Receiver;
scriptive circular.
*
needs.
The primitive, gregarious,
wilderness-loving instinct in him is of the Phillips & Rangeley railroad ac
CAPT.
E.
F.
COBURN,
gratified, and under the companionship companied by his son. H. P. Carter and
and instruction of camp teachers is
F.
A.
Lawton
of
Phillips,
recently
made to promote his development. He
Middledam,
Rangeley Lakes,
Maine.
learns a variety of useful arts in the made a trip over the lines of the Phil
same natural way that the savage boy lips & Rangeley, Madrid and Eustis
learns them. Through the routine of railroads, taking dinner here.
the camp he conforms to a discipline
Dr. J. R. Kittridge of Farmington
that never assumes an irksome guise.
He admires honestly, responds instant accompanied by E. A. Merrill of Bangor
ly, and loyally seeks to emulate the made a nice catch here one day recently
Is =o different from others that it has
manliness, consideration and straight taking all the Trook trout they cared
a Fragrance as veil as a Flavor all its
own. Prepared for market in the
forwardness of those who look after
cleanest, !>e*t lighted,best ventilated
him. In the summer’ camp he really for.
Should order their circulars f 1 once. The time is fast approaching for them to
coffee establishment in the world.
The Messenger party of Winchester,
lives with his mates and teachers, in
Automatic machinery working in
pure air and sunlight handles the
stead of studying beside and under consisting of E. M. Messenger, Guy
coffee without the touch of a hand
be put into use. Maine W oods does a great deal of that class of work. Send
them.
Messenger, Frank W. Winn and wife
from the bag of import to the sealed
t
air-tight cans. Best grocers sell it.
and Miss Ethlene, spent the night here
in your orders early. We can do the work[as quick as anybody, but it takes
To Cure a Cold In One Day
on their return from a two weeks’ trip
D W IN E L L -W R IG H T C O ..
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug | to Round Mountain Lake Camps. They
time.
J. W. BRACKETT CO., Phillips, IV^aine.
gists refund the money if it fails to cure. W. W. j report the trout rising to the fly in the
Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.
jusual “ Round Mountain” style.
J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.
CLARENCE E. CALDEN Associate M’g ’r.
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they broke our flies off or snapped our
SP O R T SM E N S S U P P L IE S
S P O R T SM E N ’S S U P P L IE S
leaders every time.”
As Mr. York’s camps contained a
most excellent chef, after a good sup
per and breakfast I felt in excellent
form for trying conclusions with the
The Indoor .32 Caliber Rifle Championship of the United States
R I F L E S a re
big Loch Levens next day; but alas!
E A S IL Y C L E A N E D
i. was as bright and sunny as it could
WON
22 SH O R T
be. My good-natured young host said
w it h
The entire mechanism of the
C A R T R ID G E S
however, that he would personally conSavage-Junior .22-calibre Sin
djet me to Cow pond all the same, and
gle-shot Rifle can be removed
instantly by turning a thumb
A NEW
RECORD.
we would hope for a' wind, and a rough
screw, and the barrel cleaned from the breech —an exone, to arise. For the lake being but
elusive Savage feature. It ejects, cocks and feeds
L. P. Ittel scores 2459 out of
Third and Fourth positions a
small, and moreover surrounded with
itself automatically. Has all the advantages of rea possible 2500.
tie between
trees, it takes a good deal of breeze to
» peating type of rifle, except the magazine. When it
Second place won by Dr. A. A.
IT. M. Pope and W. A. Tewes,
0 comes to Rifles, the Savage is different.
produce a proper ruffle upon its beaverStillman.
Using Peters .22. StevensX O
Si
age beast w o u ld dare to trifle
haunted waters. Taking plenty of fly
(I
Using Peters .22 Long Rifle
Pope Armory Cart
m an w ho shoots a Savage R ifle ! '
W ith
medicine to keep off the black flies,
Cartridges.
ridges.
sure to be thick on such a day, we
Savage “ Junior*' 22-caliber, Single shot itiflr, Savage " S p ecia l” Junior, (made fancier)
started, and 25 minutes later were pad
A sk F o r T he Sem i-Sm okeless K ind.
Handsome Savage Indian Watch Fob sent on receipt o f 15c.
dling about over water as smooth as a
If your dealer won't accommodate you. w e will. Either ride delivered
mirror.
charges prepaid, upon receipt of price. Try your dealer first, but send to’-day for
Wide-awake Dealers sell Peters Goods. Up to date Sportsmen
catalogue.
Even in this I soon began to raise 1
SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY,
demand them. The makers will continue to furnish them.
19 Turner Street,
Utica,
speckled trout to the fly and plenty of
3 W C3
«_3 I d
T H E P E T E R S C A R T R ID G E C O M PAN Y,
• te a « a
« a
«cp
them but small ones, just where the
outlet ran out of the pond. When I
New \ ork : t! hHk e l l e r . Manager.
Cincinnati, U. S. A.
TRAPPERS. A fter trying other trapping meth hand and turned my face to the forests say ran out, I exaggerate, there was !
ods without success, try mine. I will show you
no perceivable current to be seen in
the right way for a small sum.
where nature seemed more rugged and
Win. P. Townsend, West Buxton, Me.
that calm and narrow exit. Although
I should probably find less material the trout rose in plenty it took all that !a 4-pounder at least, had got away and [
SPRING LAKE CAMPS.
The Loch Leven Trout of Cow Pond.
comfort but more creatures to be killed I could do to hook any but the smallest taken half of my leader with him!
P o r t l a n d , June 24, 1905.
or captured. It being in Maine it and most unsophisticated ones which After that we rose two or three large j
To the Editor of Maine Woods :
seemed scarcely necessary to say more we threw back, only keeping one or speckled trout. I hooked one of them FRANK SAVAGE SR., LANDS A TROUT
One of the most beautifully situated to the driver of the buckboard I had two of larger size which had been fool- and while playing it another large one
27 INCHES LONG.
took the other fly.
hotels in New England is the Range- engaged than “drive somewhere where ish enough to come to the fly.
After a long fight I was lucky enough
ley Lake House kept by Mr. Marble, there are lots of fish!’’ As a matter of
At length we heard a sclash out in
The passenger, landing from the little fact he drove me to the margin of a the middle of the pond and saw the to secure both. And then the sun be- 1An Annual Guest Says He Never Saw
steamer which has brought him from lake known as Loon lake, only five miles ever widening rings on the surface came so frightfully hot and the water
Such Fishing as on This Trip.
the railway at South Rangeley, upon from Mr. Marble’s stately establish where something big had jumped high so absolutely glassy that we had to
give up fishing as hopeless, although
climbing the grassy slope to the doors ment.
out on the w at;r.
[Special correspondence to MaineWoods.]
every now and then a distant splash re
of this hospitable establishment finds
Here, nestling in some poplars and
“That’s one of the large ones, a big
minded us that the Loch Levens were
F l a g s t a f f , June 26, 1905.
there in plenty, alive and well and
For the past three weeks every camp
laughing at my misfortunes.
has been occupied, every boat busy and
On my way back through the forest
j there have been but few idle moments
trail I vowed vengeance, but I am still sfor anyone around camp. The fishing
waiting for my revenge upon the crafty j has been and is now all anyone could
Loch Levens of Cow pond. However,
ask for. Mr. F. C. Burnham of Hartno better place than York’s Camps i ford, Conn., who has been coming to
could be found in which to hatch those Maine for the fishing for a number of
plans for a future triumph.
years and to Spring Lake for the past
A ndrew H aggard.
six seasons, says he never had any such
Ifishing as this trip. He cares but little
I for the trolling but no one enjoys the
WEST CARRY POND CAMPS.
; fly fishing more than he. By fishing an
hour or two in the morning and the
Large Trout Taken. Moose and Bear j same in the evening he caught all the
salmon he cared for weighing from 2
Seen Near Camps.
to 4 3-4 pounds.
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods.]
Theo C. Dennis of Boston caught
D e a d R i v e r , June 24, 1905.
two salmon at one cast and landed them
Fred Pierpont and party have been both, one weighing 2 pounds, the other
enjoying a few days’ fishing at the 3 pounds. This was Mr. Dennis’s first
West Carry Pond Camps, catching all trip to Spring Lake and he started for
the trout they wanted, the big trout home yesterday with one lake trout
THE OFFICE AT ANGLER’S RETREAT, NIDDLEDAM, ME.
rising to a fly and many have been weighing 6 pounds, caught by Mrs.
taken, one weighing 5 3-4 pounds; one Dennis, two lake trout weighing 5 1-2
4 1-4 pounds and one 2 3-4 pounds by and 4 3-4 and salmon weighing 4 3-4
himself in a dilemma, whether to pine trees by the roadside, were to be brown trout for certain, but you’ll Harvey Harlow. Two taken by Her pounds, caught by himself.
pause awhile without and gaze upon the perceived a line of picturesque and never catch him today,” so said my man Harlow weighing 3 1-2 and 21-4
J. W. Long and wife of Naugatuck,
glorious panorama of mountain and most comfortable log camps overlook host, but presently another one leaped pounds. Mr. H. D. Collins of New Conn., and G. F. Hodges of Waterbury,
lake, or to enter where he sees at a ing the lake, which although excessive in the distance and we saw him this York three weighing 2, 2 1-2 and 3 1-4 Conn., returned home Saturday, after
a two weeks’ stay in camp. Mr. Long
glance that all is comfort and coolness ly pretty with high mountains towering time. He looked like a little fat salm pounds.
Carefully selecting the finest
Many others were taken the same took home a 9-pound lake trout, of
within—that is the question! Without, above its further shores, seemed en on.
the summer temperature of June, tem tirely devoid of the presence of the leader in my book and putting it on the day by other guests weighing from which he was very proud. The gentlepered although it be by the refreshing loons or great northern divers frem line, we paddled carefully to where we 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 pounds.
men went to Spencer stream to try the
A large bear came into the camp fishing, starting from Spring Lake in
airs off the water is, however, suffi which it has derived its cognomen, judged the fish had been. Suddenly
ciently warm to point to the advisabil Having been welcomed by Mr. York, a there came an unexpected puff of win I yard and looked the camps over. After the mornimr, returning at night with
ity of a temporary retreat from the cheery young man, to his camps, the —one puff that was all. My line fell frightening the cook, Mrs. C. E. Nor- 42 brook trout that would weigh from
noonday glare to the spacious hall with absence of the loon did not trouble me; 1twisted on the water and I saw the gut cross and Mrs. Herman Harlow about 1-4 to 1 pound each. Mr. Hodges spent
in. The walls of this being all be for the weird cry of the creature, va- cast was in a snarl. Carelessly pulling to death walked off without doing any two days on a trip to Spencer lake. He
was much pleased with the trip and
decked with magnificent specimens of ried as it is, always sounds to me mel- the line in through the rings with my more damage.
A bu 1 moose was seen swimming the the fishing. A 3 1-4-pound brook trout
the salmon tribe, the visitor, if an an ancholy, while to those unacquainted hand to disengage the tangle, I saw a
gler, pauses no longer but hurries in to with its hideous halloa it is most cer huge brown back appear under the pond. If he will show up in open sea landed by Mrs. Pray of Exeter, N. H.,
a fe*' days ago was much admired by
view the trophies. These have been tainly appalling in the highest degree. water close to the boat. I struck me- son we will make it hot for him.
Work has been commenced on the all who saw it, but no one felt better
taken by his lucky predecessors from In reply to my enquiry as to the fly chanically and by Jove! was hard and
the lovely lake which he has just trav- fishing to be obtained at this romantic
ersed. As he is ushered to the splen- spot Mr. York said, “ Fly fishing in
did dining apartment his mind is full of Loon lake just at present is worthless;
emulation and the determination to fol- the salmon,' which have been caught in
low in those predecessors’ footsteps— great number-*, by trolling, have gone
himself to catch some of the magnifi- to the bottom during the last three days
cent Rangeley salmon. For even in owing to the heat, and from those
the summer days can the beautiful depths they will not come out until
fresh water salmon, known as Salmo September unless drawn from them by
Sebago, and likewise the splendid spec- the ignoble device of “ plug” or bottom
kled trout, salvelinus fontinalis, be cap- fishing. It is a pity for they are
are big
tured of goodly size, although the larg ones and very numerous, but the lake
est specimens are usually taken earlier is deep. I have, however, nine other
lakes close at hand, all small ones upon
or in the month of September.
During a recent visit I paid to the each of which I have boats. There are
Rangeley Lake House a fine salmon of the foqr Logans, the four Greeley
7 pounds in weight and one a little ponds and Cow pond -in all of them you
smaller caught by a mere lad Were on can catch fish with the fly and good
ones, too, as the lakes are shallow.”
the same day brought into the hotel
“ Cow pond! is not that the place
this was in the middle of June.
Those who care naught tor angling, where you turned down some Loch
those whose wearied minds and tired Leven trout of Scotch extraction a few
bodies find sufficient repose by resting years ago?” I inquired.
“ T h e very sam e,” replied Mr. York,
in a lovely environment of fresh air
sweeping over the forest, of mountain “ and they have grown into beauties,
crests reflected in the dancing waters but we have only succeeded in landing
VIEW FROM THE VERANDA AT ANGLER’S RETREAT, MIDDLEDAN, ME.
need se ek no more reposeful spot Lhan three—they break everybody that hooks
this upon the great lake. W ith every them. But there are lots of big spec- j
comfort within and a view of the glori- k[ed trout too, fellows from 2 to 3
<
,
than Frank Savage, Sr., when last
ous b e a u tie s of nature from every win- j pounds and they take well on a rough | fast m one of the great Loch Leven , new camps at this place
There
are
a
number
of
flocks
of
Wednesday morning, after an hour and
trout.
He
ran
out
a
bit
and
then
came
dow and the wide piazza, what better day. That pond has quite spoiled me
young ducks in the pond that swim a half of hard work he succeeded in
scene cou ld be selected for a summei s £or fishing anywhere else. With an- Iback right. at the . boat. when I had some
past the camps about every day.
landing a lake trout that was 27 inches
rest by those who find in repose the other man, I took 150 trout out of it fly p e e r in g him round the end.
The young partridge are now show long, 16 inches in circumference and
near at
acme of enjoyment, those w h o , have not j fighing not long ago and we could hard- | 1 stlU hud the hsh on
all right,
c o ^ t r S n ^ w i i M n them"the <*ld
more than about two i hand; when he really started to go! ing up in good numbers. Many flocks weighed 9 pounds strong. His arms
ary of the savage: “ U p - le t us slay hourS at it; they were fairly on the rise. | The line being still tangled up the have been seen near by and from all were very tired but he is smiling still.
The fish are rising all around the lake
something.”
But the big brown trout, even that day !dropper fly caught round the fine leader appearances will be the best bird shoot
Being unfortunately a bit of a savage 1had the devil in them, we could not and cut it. The usual tale of Cow ing this season we have had for a num and I see no reason why the good fish
ing will not continue.
myself, I shook my kindly host by the land one although we hooked several, pond had been repeated! The monster, ber of years.
P »
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WHERE, WHEN, HOW TO FISH

Sandy River Railroad*

LAWS, BOTH GENERAL AND SPECIAL,
IN THE STATE OF MAINE.

Time-Table in Effect, June 5, 1905.

To a “

True Lover
ti

m a tin at its

beat, I

.Tr’n 1 Tr’n 3 Tr’n 6
North
A. M . P . M. P . M.
k art to after what ia be
The Story In Brief For the Whole State
yond question the moat beautiful, and in every way, moat desirable parcel of land
and In Full For One County.
on the ahores of Rangeley Lake. The property in aaeetion (about 42 acres im
Farmington,......... .. .lv 11.00 12.00 4.40
all) is the well known point on the Southern Shore of that lake directly opposite to,
In response to many requests we
and looking down upon “ Maneskutuk ” the island paradise of Mr. Frederick S.
print below a synopsis of the general
Dickson, of Philadelphia. I shall be pleased to send s circular with full details,
P . M.
laws of the state affecting fishing, also
Strong, ................ .. -ar 12.05
12.30 5.10
and price to anyone deairing to investigate this opportunity to secure a property
all special laws for Franklin county.
with set a rival on the shores of Rangeley Lake.
12.30 12.50 5.30
For all the laws complete, address the
Fish and Game Commissioners, Au
.
Address J.. W . B P A C K B T T , P h illip * , M aim*
gusta, Maine.
Tr’n 2 Tr’n 4 Tr’n 6
South
Open season for landlocked salmon,^
A . M. A . M. P . M ,
trout and togue, from the going out of
the ice until the 30th day of September7.20 8.30 1.25
following, excepting St. Croix and Ken
nebec river waters, in which close time
Strong,................
7.40 9.10 1.45
is from Sept. 15 till the ice is out the
South Strong,. ■..
following spring; Sebago lake and Long
(P. & S. L. 1905, ch. 346. It shall be unlawful for in Dodge and Round ponds, also in that part of
pond in Cumberland county, opens April Ship, Bear ponds, Lakes Onawa, Moose- any
Farmington,....... *- ar. 8.10 10.00 2.J5
person or party or occupants of any one boat, Hunter cove, so called, above the bridge crossing
first. Salmon under nine inches, or head (except Moose river,) also Ship canoe, raft or other vessel or conveyance pro the same, excepting by casting flies or trolling in
Pond stream above Bucks falls, outlet pelled by steam, electricity, hand or other power the ordinary manner, is hereby absolutely pro
trout under five inches prohibited.
WESTON LEWIS, Pres.
F. N. BEAL, Supt.
catch by still or plug fishing, so-called, more hibited until June 2Qth, A. D. 1907.
Close season for white perch from of Garland pond, Davis, Moose pond, to
Fishing for, catching or killing any kind of fish
than four trout and salmon in any one day col
April first to July first, and a perch Vaughan and Wilson streams, Marble lectively, nor more than two trout and salmon in from the bridge crossing Hunter cove at any time
the year, excepting from the time the ice leaves Franklin &
Megantic Railway.
taken while trolling for other fish may brook, also all tributaries of Upper and any one day, individually, in the waters of Range- of
Rangeley lake to the first day of June, of each
Lower Wilson, Mountain, Rum and ley lake, Richardson lake, Mooselookmeguntic | year,
not legally be retained.
is hereby absolutely prohibited until June Shortest and easiest route to Eustis and the Dead
lake
and
Cupsuptic
lake
situated
in
the
counties
Black bass and other food fish are not Horseshoe ponds to July first in Piscat of Franklin and Oxford; nor shall any one person 20th, A. D. 1907.
River region.
shall be unlawful to fish in Redington pond,
protected by the general law, but in aquis county; of Lake George, Barrett in any one day take, catch and kill by any method in ItRedington
Time-Table
in Effect, June 5, 1905.
Towmship,
in
Franklin
county,
ex
fishing more than fifteen pounds of trout and
certain cases private and special laws, brook and its tx’ibutaries, Beaver brook, of
A . M.
P . M. P . M.
SOUTH.
salmon in said waters, provided, however, that cept between sunrise and sunset of any day in
and rules and regulations of the com outlet of Fish and Little Fish ponds and the taking of one additional fish when having less open season, for four years from June 15th, 1902. Bigelow, lv
11 00 2 00 6 45
It shall be unlawful for any person in any one Carrabassett,
11 20 2 25 7 05
missioners, govern and limit the fishing Big Gulf and Little Gulf streams, Wood than fifteen pounds shall not be regarded as a day,
between sunrise and sunset to take, catch or
11 to 3 00 7 30
( ar
of this law; nor shall any person, under
for these fish in Sabattus pond, High stream, of Hayden lake, Mosquito violation
A . M. A . M. P . M.
the provisions of section 28 of chapter 32 of the kill more than fifteen fish in any one day in said Kingfield, {
land lake, Snow pond (Messalonskee stream, of Great Embden pond, Misery Revised Statutes, send more than one box of fish pond, for a period of four years from June 15th,
6 50 7 00 12 50
( lv
12 55
*N. Freeman, lv 6 55
1902.
lake,) Great, North, East, McGraw, stream, of Moose pond (except Maiix as therein provided once in thirty days.)
shall be unlawful for any person at any time *Mt. Abram Jet., lv
7 30
Ellis ponds, Lake Cobbosseecontee, stream) Goodwin’s bi'ook, Higgins Sec. 3. It shall be unlawful to fish for, take, to Itfish
7
10
1 10
for,
take,
catch
or
kill
any
kind
of
fish
in
Salem,
7
40
catch or kill any kind of fish at any time in any of the tributaries of Toothaker pond at Shep •Summit, lv
Annabessacook lake or Lake Marano- stream, west outlet of Moosehead, also Rangeley
1 12
8 35
stream from the lower whai-f at the ard’s Mills, so-called, in the town of Phillips in *W. Freeman, lv 77 23
1
25
25
cook, Lower Kezar pond, Keoka lake, tributaries to Parlin or Lang pond, outlet of Rangeley
lake down to the dead water at
county, for a period of four years from Strong, ar
7 35 9 05 1 35
Upper Kezar pond, Whitney and Hogan Lang and Parlin streams and tributa the upper end of the eddy, nor from the upper \ Franklin
NORTH.
A . M. A . M . P . M .
June
15th,
1902.
of the eddy to the mouth of Kennebago
ponds, Mayfield, Kingsbury, Smith, ries, Bean brook and Bolt brook in Som end
It shall be unlawful for any person in any one Strong, lv
8 15 10 00 5 12
from July 1st to May 1st.
to take, catch or kill more than ten fish in *W. Freeman, lv 8 25
5 17
Tomlison or Wyman ponds, Lake St. erset county; of Unity pond, also Sandy stream
It shall be unlawful to fish for, take, catch or day
said
pond
for
four
years
from
June
15th,
1902.
•Summit, lv
8 35 10 30 5 27
George, Hadley lake, Sokokis lake, and Half Moon streams and their tribu kill any kind of fish at any time in Kennebago It shall be unlawful to fish for, take, catch or Salem,
10
35
8
40
stream between the foot of the first falls near its kill any kind of fish at any time in any of the trib •Mt. Abram Jet., Iv8 45 10 40 5 35
Long and West ponds in York county. taries, except between May first and mouth
to the upper falls at the outlet of the lake, utaries of Mt. Blue pond for a period of four years . •No. Freeman, lv 8 50
5 43
Limitatons: No person shall tran July first, also Little pond, Shibles, from July
1st to May 1st.
9 00 11 30 5 50
June 15. 1902.
( ar
It shall be unlawful to fish in Cupsuptic river or from
sport more than 25 pounds of landlocked Newell and Thompson brooks and Bart
It
shall
be
unlawful
for
any
person
to
take,
P . M.
Kingfield,
1
its tributaries, above the foot of the first falls catch or kill in any one day more than five trout
salmon, trout, togue or white perch, in 1. tt stream and Mixer pond in Waldo near
(lv
9 15 12 00 5 55
mouth, except from May 1st to July 1st of and three landlocked salmon in said pond.
Carrabassett,
9 45 12 35 6 20
all, at any one time and then not with county; of Lambert and Narraguagus each its
year.
Bigelow, ar
10 15 1 05 6 40
out accompanying them, nor shall any lakes, also Grand Lake stream between
It shall be unlawful to fish in South Bog stream
•Flag
stations.
Trains
stop on notice to cooits mouth up to the first quick water from
person take, catch, kill or have in pos the dam and a point one hundred yards from
ductor. +Mixed trains.
1st to May 1st.
Close
connection
is
made
at Strong with trains
Portland
&
Rumford
Falls
Railway
session more than that amount, in one below in Washxngton c; untv; of Boxxxxeg July
It shall be unlawful to fish for. take, catch or
to and from Phillips, Farmington, Portland and
day—provided, that the taking of one Beg pond, also Horn pond, Hanscom, kill any fish in Quimby pond in Rangeley, except
Boston.
4B j
Time-Table,
in
Effect
June
5,
1905.
in the ordinary way of angling with rod and arti
more fish when one has less than 25 Styles or Hubbard, Sanborn, Ham and ficial
Stage connection at Bigelow for Stratton and
between sunrise and sunset of each day
Eustis.
at
Carrabassett
for
Flagstaff
and
Dead
pounds shall not constitute a violation. Heath brooks and its tributaries, Pump from flies
the fifteenth day of May to the first day of
River.
leave Oquossoc f o r Rumford
In addition to this general limit, apply Box or Smelt brook and its tributaries, October and no person shall take, catch or kill or Trains
GEO. M. VOSE. Superintendent.
Falls, Lewiston, Portland and Bos
have in possession more than six fish in all in any
ing to all waters of the state, there are and David brook in York county.
ton,
7.25 a. m., 12.55 p. m.
I
one
day
from
this
pond.
further limitations affecting the weight
It shall be unlawful to take, catch, or kill more Trains due to arrive at Oquossoc from
Phillips & Rangeley and Eustis
and number of fish to be taken in the
Boston, Portland, Lewiston a n d
Prohibitions: No methods of fishing than twenty-five fish in any one day, in Four
Rumford Falls,
12.05 and 6.20 p. m.
following waters: Rangeley, Moose- or killing fish are permitted except the ponds, so-called, in Towmships E and D.
Railroads.
! It shall be unlawful to fish in any manner exThrough Parlor Cars between Portland and
lookmeguntic, Cupsuptic lakes, Quimby, usual method of catching fish with the ! eept with artificial flies in South Bog stream and Oquossoc
during the Tourist Season.
SETH M. CARTER, Receiver.
Four, Tim, Mud, Tufts, Dutton, Varn- single hook and line, or artificial flies, pool, so-called, waters, connected with Rangeley Trains run
daily except Sunday.
um or North, Clearwater, Kennebago artificial minnows, artificial insects, lake.
Time-Table, in Effect June 5, 1905.
R. C. B r a d f o r d , Traffic Man., Portland, Me.
It shall be unlawful to take more than twentylakes, Johns, Flat Iron, Seven ponds, ; spoon hooks and spinners, etc., men ' five
The only all-rail line to Rangeley. The shortest,
trout from Tim and Mud ponds in T 2, R 4,
E. L. L ovejoy . Supt. Rumford Falls, Me.
outlet streams of Kennebago and Little tioned in Sec. 21, except that in certain W. B. K. P., or from’Tufts or Dutton ponds in
quickest and easiest route to all points in the
Dead River region.
Kennebago lakes, Redington, Toothak- cases the commissioners grant per Kingfield in any one day.
It shall be unlawful to take from the waters of
er, Mt. Blue ponds, waters lying wholly mission to net white fish, or under cer- Varnum
No 5!No 3 No 1
No 2 No 6|No 4
or North pond in Temple and Wilton
Rangeley Lakes Steamboat Co. A M A M A M
or partly in the towns of Eden, Mt. Itain conditions aixd at certain times dip [ and Clear Water ponds in the towns of FarmingP MP MP M
9 00
Desert, Tremont, Hancock, Sullivan, ping for smelts is permissible, or in the ton and Industry, more than three trout, togue
lv Boston ^ p &r j uj 99 05
Time-Table, in Effect June 5, 1905.
8 30
10
salmon in all in any one day.
Franklin, Eastbrook, Waltham, Town Penobscot river drifting for salmon is andIt landlocked
PM
shall be unlawful to catch any trout in Tufts,
ships 7, 10 and 21 (in Hancock county,) permitted three days each week be Dutton or Grindstone ponds, or their tributaries,
1 10 8 30
Portland lv 11 55 5 25
« A. M A. M. p. M.
DOWN TRIP.
P M
A M
Lily pond in Deer Isle, Blunts pond, tween Bangor dam and Seboeis river; in the town of Kingfield for sale, or sell any trout Rangeley,
lv’-i S*8 00 11+40 *2 40 4 40 12
00
Farmington
8 10 2 15
any time taken from said Tufts, Dutton or
Messalonskee, Cobbosseecontee, Anna also that in certain waters fish may be at
R. L. H. Wharf, lv = 2 8 0511 45 2 45 5 30 12 50
Phillips lv 7 20 1 25
Grindstone ponds or their tributaries,
bessacook, Maranocook lakes, Great, taken by fly casting only. It is* un i It shall be unlawful to fish for in any way, or
p. M.
5 30 12 55 7 45
Phillips at 7 20 I 25 6 10 fl
North, East, McGraw, Ellis ponds, lawful to sell, or offer for sale, any I catch any fish of|any kind in the Seven ponds, so- South Rangeley, ar = C
12 20
Madrid lv 7 05i 1 10 5 45
called, the Seven Ponds stream. Little Kennebago Mountain View, lv >% 8 55
Anasagunticook lake, the tributaries to trout caught in waters in Hancock 1 lake,
3 25 5 45 1 10 8 45 •Madrid
Junction
so-called and the stream flowing out of
Little Bear, Howards, Garland, Rox- county, or in Tufts, Dutton or Grind- j Little Kennebago lake to the dam at the head of Rangeley Outlet, ar J 9 00
3 30 5 52 1 17 8 57 •Reed’s Mill 6 58 1 03 4 15
•Sanders
Mill
6 48 12 53 4 00
1
25
9
10
6
00
bury, Songo, Sand, Pickerel, Bryants . stone ponds in Franklin county, or any j Kennebago Falls, or in the stream flowing out of
UP TRIP.
A. M.
a cP . M. 6 20 1 45 9 50
Redington
6 28 12 33 3 30
Kennebago lake commencing at a point four rods
and Pleasant ponds, Lakes Pennessee- fish taken in Lower Kezar pond in Ox ;i above
1 5*5 00 6 40 2 05 10 25 Eustis Junction j 6 10 12 15 3 00
the Berlin Mills company’s bridge and con Rangeley Outlet lv *10 00
wassee and Little Pennesseewassee, ford county.
.
Greene's Farm
11 40
tinuing down said stream to its junction with the Mountain View, lv 10 05 NOON
5 05 7 15 2 40
6 07 12 12 2 50
flowing from Little Kennebago lake ex South Rangeley, lv
6 45 2 10 10 30 •Dead River
Rapid river, Lower Kezar, Upper
12+30
Fly-fishing only in Quimby pond (sun stream
|
|
6
25
in the ordinary method of casting with arti
Kezar ponds, Keoka lake, Whitney, rise to sunset only) South Bog stream cept
P. M.
ficial flies or fly fishing.
7 00 2 25 10 50 ar Rangeley lv 5 5; 12 00 2 30
Hogan, Tripp ponds, Spring lake (Som and pool, Seven Ponds stream, Little It shall be unlawful to take, catch or kill at any R. L. H. Wharf, lv 10 45 1 05 j ! 7 00 R E A D D O W N .
R E A D UP.
erset county,) Moxie, Mayfield, Kings Kennebago lake and outlet stream, and J time any kind of fish in any of the ponds lying on Rangeley,
ar 10 50 1 10
The American Express Company transacts
mountain, or the outlet of the same
bury, Smith, Tomilson or Wyman stream connecting same with Kenne Saddleback
*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
business at all points on line of Phillips & Rangeflowing into Dead River pond, or in any of the
leaving Rangeley st 11.40 a. m. connects at ley railroad.
ponds, Lake St. George.
bago lake, any of the ponds lying on tributaries emptying into said outlet, or in Salmon Boat Rangeley
with Rumford Falls & Rangeley
•Flag Stations. Trains stop on notice to con
Transportation: It is allowable for Saddleback mountain, outlet of same or lake or Gull pond in Dallas plantation, except in South
season and not in open season except in the Lakes railroad train for Portland and Boston.
ductor.
any common carrier to transport as the their tributaries, Salmon lake or Gull open
Boats leaving South Rangeley at 12.30 noon and
Tne above table shows the time that trains may
ordinary method of casting with artificial flies or
6.25 p. m. connect at Uiat point with Rumford be expected to arrive and depart from the several
property of one person, or for one per pond, Kennebago lake, Johns, Flatiron fly fishing.
& Rangeley Lakes railroad train from Port ’ stations, but is not guaranteed.
Subject to
son to carry as his own property, not and Blanchard ponds, and South Branch It shall be unlawful to fish for in any way or Falls
change and correction without notice.
any fish of any kind in Kennebago lake, land and Boston.
more than 25 pounds of landlocked of Dead river below Flagg dam, Dodge J catch
Boat leaving Rangeley Outlet at 10 a. m. con F. A. LAWTON. Supt. D. F. FIELD. G. P. & T. A.
John’s pond, Flat Iron pond, Blanchard pond and
salmon, trout, togue and white perch, Iand Round ponds and Hunter cove in all the streams flowing into the same, eifcept in nects at Rangeley with Phillips & Rangeley rail
train from Portland and Boston.
if plainly labelled with the owner’s Rangeley, in Franklin county; Ward’s the ordinary method of casting with artificial flies road
All boats connect at Rangeley Outlet with stage
fishing.
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad.
name and accompanied by him; or, up brook, Ward’s and Walker’s pond, Sun orItflyshall
also be unlawful to fish for, take, catch to and from the lower Rangeley Lakes.
on payment of one dollar, he may ship day, Long, Wells, Otter, Rump, Bil or kill in any one day. more than ten fish in all in At reasonable rates a special boat will be run
Arrangement of Trains.
Rangeley to South Rangeley to connect with
to his home wherever it may be, or to a lings, Barker’s, M. T. Abbey, Upper Kennebago lake, Little Kennebago lake, John’s from
pond. Flat Iron pond Seven ponds, so-called, or in train leaving that point at 7.30 a. m. for Portland
hospital within this state, one trout, and Lower Black, Cupsuptic "and Lin any
IN E F F E C T M O N D A Y , J U N E 5, 1905.
of the streams flowing into anyVof the above and Boston.
togue or salmon, or ten pounds of these coln ponds and Parmachenee lake, and named lakes or ponds that are not closed to fish The above time-table shows time boats may be
P U L L M A N C A R S E R V IC E .
to arrive and depart from the several
fish, (or for the same privilege as re Magalloway river above Aziscohos falls; ing, and in the stream flowing out of Little Ken expected
Pullman Buffet Parlor Cara between Caribou
points,
but
is
not
guaranteed.
lake to the dam at the head of Kennebago
and Bangor on train leaving Caribou at 6.20 a. m.
gards white perch, fifty cents)—pro in Shadow lake (June first to August nebago
H. H. FIELD, General Manager.
Falls, and in thg stream flowing out of Kennebago
and Bangor at 3.25 p. m. Sleeping Car on train
vided, that no person, catching fish in first only, and Little Houston pond in lake
commencing four rods above the Berlin Mills
leaving Caribou 4.40 p. m. and Bangor 3.25 a. m.
Rangeley, Richardson, Mooselookme- Piscataquis county; in Grand Lake Company’s bridge and continuing down said
T R A IN S L E A V E B A N G O R .
to its junction with the stream flowing
guntic and Cupsuptic lakes, may avail J stream and one hundred yards above stream
3.25 a. m.—For and arriving at Millinocket, 6.15
from little Kennebago lake. Sec. 3, ch. 407. P. &
himself of this privilege oftener than the dam in Grand lake, in Washington S.
a.
m.,
Houlton.
8.23 a. m., Presque Isle.10.04 a. m.
L. 1903.
Fort Fairfield, 10.40 a. m„ Caribou. 10.30 a. m. Van
once in thirty days.
(R. & R. of Contra. 1 It shall be unlawful to fish
county, (after June first.)
Buren
11.55
a.
m.
I for any kind of fish in Nash brook, or in any of
Closed wafers include tributaries of
the tributaries of the South branch of the Dead
i 7.10 a. m.—For and arriving at Brownville, 9.17
Lake Auburn, Taylor, Brettuns, Big
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
We have everything in the livery line ' a. m. Katahdin Iron Works 9.05 a. m. Milli
river above Greene’s farm, or in the South branch
Bear, Whitney, Hogan and Tripp ponds
of
the
Dead
river
above
Flagg
dam,
in
the
county
nocket 10.25 a. m. Patten 11.40 a. m. Ashland 1.36
All lakes and ponds lying wholly or partly in
that is needed. The stable has been ' p. m. Fort Kent 3.30 p. m. Houlton 12.30 p. nh I
in Androscoggin county; < f Squa Pan this county are closed to ice fishing except Indian of Franklin, until June 20th, 1907.
Presque Isle 2.14 p. m. Caribou 2.40 p. m. Van
It
shall
be
unlawful
to
fish
in
the
South
Branch
partly in Somerset county, is open to ice
and Madawaska lakes in Aroostook pond,
fishing under the general law. (See Jenne pond, of Dead river below Flagg dam, in the county of enlarged and newly equipped through Buren 5.35 p. m. Fort Fairfield 2.30 p. m. Lime
county; of Sabbath Day, Thomas and in
Franklin,
except
in
the
ordinary
manner
of
caststone
3.28 p. m. Dover 9.16 a. m. Guilford 9.37 a.
Oxford eou tv, partly in this county.) Ch. 407,
Expei’ieneed drivers will take m. Monson 10.12 a. m. Greenville 10.45 a. m. Kineo
i ing with artificial flies or fly fishing as it is gen- out.
Duck ponds and Sebago lake (except Sec. 1, P. & S. L. 1905.
! erally known, until June 20th, 1907.
12.45
p.
m.
Crooked river,) Little Sebago, also
T R IB U T A R IE S .
Fishing for, catching or killing any kind of fish parties when desired.
1.40 p. m. —(Via Newport and Dexter)—For and
Breakneck brook and its tributaries,
The tributaries to the following named lakes in the stream connecting Dodge and Round ponds,
arriving at Dover 3.45 p. m. Guilford 4.00 p. m.
and ponds are closed to all fishing, viz: Webb or in the stream between Dodge pond and Hunter
Rogers brook, Stevens brook, North pond
Greenville 5.05 p. m. Kineo 7.05 p. m.
P, R IC H A R D S O N & CO.,
in Weld: except Alder brook down as far as cove, so-called, all in the town of Rangeley, is
west river, Nason and Bachelder brooks Hildreth’s
3.25 p. m.—For and arriving at Brownville 4.50
mill dam, Tufts and Dutton’s ponds in hereby absolutely prohibited until June 20th, A.
p. m. Millinocket 6.00 p. m. Sherman 6.45 p. m.
in Cumberland county; of Webb (ex Kingfield and the outlet of the same from Dutton D. 1907.
Maine. Patten 7.15 p. m. Houlton 8.00 p. m. Ashland 9.10
pond to Reed’s Falls and from Tufts pond to Al
Fishing for, catching, or killing any kind of fish Ranoje'ev.
cept Alder brook,) Tufts and Duttons der
p. m. Mara Hill and Blaine 9104 p. m. Presque Isle
stream. Tim and Mud ponds, in T 2, Range 4,
(and outlets of same,) Tim and Mud Rangeley
9.34 p. m. Caribou 10.00 p. m. Fort Fairfield 9.50
lake, Ross pond, Bemis stream, a tribu
p. m.
ponds, Rangeley lake, Ross pond, Var- tary to Mooselookmeguntic lake. Whetstone
brook, which flows into Kennebago stream, from
4.50 p. m. —For and arriving at Lagrange 6.10
num and North, Clear Water, Long, the
foot of the boulders, so-called, in said stream
p. m. Milo 6.34 p. m. Brownville 6.45 p. m. Dover
Sandy River, Lufkin, Four ponds, also to the
foot of the falls at the outlet of Kennebago
and Foxcroft, 6.55 p. m. Guilford 7.17 p. ra.
Bemis stream, Whetstone, Metalluc, lake, Metalluc and Mill brooks which flow into
Greenville 8.25 p. m. Quebec 1.00 p. m. Montreal
Richardson lake, Coos brook, a tributary to
8.05 a. m.
Mill, Coos and Holland brooks, Chand Upper
vy. i.•*; .*•**• *•iV.V' s g j j j f ) R \
Wilson lake in Wilton, from its entrance into Wil
A R R IV A L S .
ler Mill, Crossman and Saddleback son
lake from the upper side of the Wilkins
9.10 a.m . Leaving Montreal 7.25 p. m. Quebec
streams, Bowen and Ben Morrison bridge over said Coos brook, Holland brooks, a
£
.»'»$
i
'
3.-00 p. m. Greenville 5.30 a. m. Guilford 6.33 a. ra.
brooks and the south branches of Sandy tributary to said Wilson lake, from its junction
Dover 6.50 a.m. Brownville 7.05 a. m. Milo 7.15 a.
Coos brook to the upper side of the Coos
IIII
river, Nash brook and the tributaries with
m.
bridge over said Holland brook, Varnum and
of the South Branch of Dead river North ponds in Temple and Wilton, Clear Water
ah---- I
I.05 p. m. Leave Caribou 6.20 a. m. Presque
Isle 6.47 a. m. Fort Fairfield 6.25 a. m. Houlton
above Greene’s Farm or above Flagg pond in Farmington and Industry, Long Pond and
Si
River pond, lying wholly or partly in Sandy
8.25 a. m. Ashland 7.20 a. m. Patten 9 05 a. m.
dam in Franklin county; of Noyes pond, Sandy
River Plantation, Lufkin pond in Phillips, Four
Millinocket 10.28 a. m. Brownville 11.32 a. m.
■
°ll4>ol
||
Green, Eagle and Bubble or Turtle ponds, so-called, in townships E and D, Sec. 2,
Milo 11.41 a. m.
lakes in Hancock county; of all the ch. 407, P. & S. L. 1905.
3.00 p. m. —Leaving Kineo 9.10 a. m. Greenville
P. & S. L. of 1905, ch 109. For a period of three
11.40 a. m. Guilford 12.43 p. m. Dover 1.00 p. m.
lakes lying wholly or in part in Win- years
from May 1st, 1905, it shall be unlawful to
(via Dexter and Newport.)
throp and Monmouth, Jimmy’s, Three fish for or catch in any way any kind of fish in
7.25 p. m.—Leaving Kineo 1.45 p. m. Greenville
Mile, McGraw, Ellis, North, East, South Boundary pond. Little Northwest pond or
3.55 p. m. Monson 3 45 p. m. Guilford 5.00 p. m.
bog in T 3, R 6.
Great, Long, Little and Snow ponds in Massachusetts
Dover 5.16 p. m. Limestone 9.50 a. m. Van Buren
(P. & S. L., 1905, ch. 21. It shall be unlawful to
A b ou t 6 0 in all, from a brother on the
9.10 a. m. Caribou 12.10 p. m. Presoue Isle 12.38
Kennebec county; of Canaan and Crys fish for any kind of fish at any time in any of the
p. m. Fort Fairfield 1’.30 a. m, Houlton 2.15> p.
P#“ o th er sid e, to o n e on th is,” from
tal lakes, Lermonds, Alfords, Craw tributaries of Webb’s river below Goodwin Broth
Jatm.
Fort Kent 11.10 a. m. Ashland 1.05 p. m. /Pat
mill dam in Carthage:) or the North Branch
ford, Quantibacook and Norton ponds ers’
ten 3.00 p. m. Sherman 3.34 p. m. Millinocket 4.22
Northern, Central and Southern Europe,
of Sandy river, called the Chandler Mill stream,
p. m. Brownville 5.33 p. m. Milo 5.42 p. m. La
and Crystal lake and Georges river in the South Branch, called the Crossman stream,
Russia, Italy, Egypt, etc., as those lands
grange 6.10 p. m.
Knox county; Finn brook in Lincoln Bowen brook, Saddleback stream that flows into
river at Madrid village and Ben Morrison
w ere seen through eyes unconventionally
II. 30 p. m. Leaving Van Buren 2.50 p. m. Car
county; of Anasagunticook lake, Little Sandy
brook which flows into Saddleback stream, are all
ibou 4.40 p. m. Fort Fairfield 4.05 p. m. Presque
focused. B y FRANCIS I. MAULE.r
Bear, Howards, Garland, Roxbury, closet! to all fishing at any time. Sec. 2, ch. 407, P.
Isle 5.07 p. m. Houlton 6.40 p. m. Millinocket 8.50
p. m.
Songo, Sand, Pickerel, Bryant and & S. L. 1903.
“ O nly Letters” is not a “ work of genius,”
S. L. of 1905, ch. 223. It shall be unlawful
C. C. BROWN, General Pass, and Ticket ’ nt
Pleasant ponds, Lake Pennesseewassee to P.fish& for,
take, catch or kill any kind of fish at
most distinctly not, and is not easily confusW. M. BROWN, General Superin tor fVi
and Little Pennesseewassee, the Rapid any time in the south branches of the Sandy river
able with books under suspicion as such,
Bangor. Me., June 5, 1905
river (between the Oxford clubhouse in Franklin county, above the Charles E. Dill
and Lake Umbagog,) also Great brook bridge, so-chlled, in West Phillips.
but society is by no means a unit in pro
S P E C IA L R E G U L A T IO N S .
and its tributaries, and tributaries of
Send Us Fishing Stories.
nouncing it “hoplessly dull.” “A bsent
P. & S. L., 1905, ch. 148. It Bhall be unlawful to
Big Concord pond and Magalloway
fish at any time for any kind of fish in Lake Webb
treatment” will be furnished by mail to
Our
readers
are requested to send us
river, Ellis river and its tributaries, or within
one hundred and fifty feet of the mouth of
cases of aroused curiosity that send a
the tributaries of Upper Kezar pond each and every tributary to said lake, from the
fishing stories. There are plenty of
(except Mill brook,) in Oxford county; time the ice goes out in the spring until June first
$ 1 .0 0 bill and 5# 2-cent stamps to the
things to write us. Tell us where you
following, and the commissioners of inland fisher
of Dexter pond and also Stony brook, ies
and game shall, by suitable monuments, indi
author at 4 0 6 Sansom St., Philadelphia.
go and what you see. Address
Chemo or Blackman stream in Penob cate the area in which it shall be unlawful to fish
Maine W oods, Phillips, Maine.
scot county; of Hebron, Twin, Doughty, as above specified.

jFirst-Class Livery.

“ O N LY LETTER S”

M AINE
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC

HOUSE.

WOODS, JU N E

30,

1905.

165, from 17 and 21 yards. On May 17, presence. It has permeated the elegance
at Toronto, he broke 174 out of 200. of noble boudoirs, and entered the abode
On both occasions he used U. M. C. of the humble.
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods.]
The peasants have
M A P S .
Averages Reported.
learned to arrange flowers, the mean
Arrow shells.
Haines L anding , June 29, 1905.
est laborer to offer his salutation to
Chatham, Ont., June 1 and 2, H . D.
GRAND CONCERT AND CAKE WALK.
Maine Woods has frequent enquiries
Bates of Ridgetown, Ont., 1st general ZANZIBAR’S CLOVE FO R ESTS the rocks *pnd waters. In common par- for maps of the fishing regions of the
Mooselookmeguntic House boathouse, average, 306 out of 335, shooting Du
lairce the Japanese speak of the man
Wlmre Spicy Breezes and Fragrant “with no tea” in him when a man is in- j state, etc., «nd we can furnish- the fol
July 1, 1905. Monday evening.
Pont. H. Scane of Ridgetown, 2d gen
Shade Make Grateful Rest
susceptible to the serio-comic interests lowing Maine maps:
“The bursting bomb, the cannon’s eral average, 305 out of 335, shooting
2$c
ing
Spots.
of the personal drama.
Again they Rangeley and Megantic districts,
roar proclaim the peoples’ freedom.
DuPont. J. Oldershaw of Chatham,
stigmatize the untamed aesthete who, Rangeley and Megantic districts,
Gay fireworks glare through heated 3d general average, 296 out of 335,
It Is difficult to describe in fitting regardless of the mundane tragedy, runs
very large,
50c
air the cracker is the season.”
shooting DuPont.
language the clove gardens of Zanzi riot in the springtide of emancipated Moosehead and Aroostook districts, 50c
Haines Landing Pleasure club will
Cedar Springs, Ohio, June 5 and 6. bar, says American Syren and Ship emotions, as one “with too much tea” in Millinocket and Munsungan lakes, $1.00
spare neither pains nor expense to
R. L. Trimble, shooting Infallible, and ping. The “spicy breezes’’ which are him.
Maine, Northern, for sportsmen
said to “blow soft o’er Ceylon’s isle”
make it a pleasure to all who will favor
C. A Shaw, shooting DuPont, tied for blow with equal softness and perhaps
and lumbermen,
25c
No Rule for It.
them with their presence.
1st general average, 298 out of 330. no less spiciness through Zanzibar’s
Franklin County,
50c
Banx—How
many
times
do
you
think
PROGRAM.
D. A. Upson of Cleveland, Ohio, 1st beautiful clove foiests. The whole is a man ought to propose?
Oxford County,
50c
Opening chorus,
Suwanee River amateur and 2d general average. 296 land abounds in richest vegetation, but
Tanx That depends — sometimes Somerset County,
50c
Recitation,
Mrs. Shepard \ out of 330, shooting DuPont. R. O. the clove forests are its real beauty once is too often! -Detroit Free Press.
Aroostook County,
50c
Solo and Chorus, Old Kentucky Home Heikes, 3d general average, 293 out of spots. And what a grateful change
Piscataquis County,
50c
Recitation,
Miss Lillian Reed 330, shooting DuPont. Frank Snow of their fragrant shade front the oriental
Washington County,
50c
Quartet, Mrs. Fanny Shanklin and Co Brooklyn, O., 2d,amateur average, 292 odors and genuinely bad smells of the
Outline map of Maine, 30x36 in. $1.00
Comic Song and Dance,
out of 330, shooting DuPont. W. R. stuffy streets of the old town itself! JAP AND RUSSIAN H EROES. Geological map of Maine,
35c
For
Zanzibar
is
not
like
any
American
Misses Lillian Reed and Clara Smith Randall of Mason, Ohio, 3d amateur
R. R. map of Maine,
35c
Generals
of
Both
Armies
Who
Have
city
in
the
width
of
its
streets
and
the
Comic Song and Play,
Old Black Joe average, 289 out of 330, shooting Du
U. S. map, size 18x29,
50c
Won Distinction in the
architecture oi its buildings. There is
Pont.
Old Camp Meeting and Crap Game.
Androscoggin County,
35c
scarcely a thoroughfare in the whole
Great Battles.
Cumberland County,
Cake Walk.
35c
Lowell, Ind., June 7 and 8, W. D. place wide enough to permit two ve
Kuroki was the favorite with the for Hancock County,
Committee of arrangements, Miss Stannard, 1st general average, 374 out hicles to pass, and the system of sani
50c
Clara Smith, chairman; Miss Lillian of 400, shooting DuPont. J. B. Barto, tation is almost as primitive as that eign audience when the land fighting Kennebec County,
35c
Reed, Mrs. Fanny Shanklin, Mrs. Ber of Chicago, 111., tied forU st amateur of the garden of Eden; hence some of was in its early stages. Oyama will Knox County,
35c
apparently be the most important fig
35c
tha Bryer, Mrs. Esther Chase, treas and 2d general average, 369 out of 400, the smells, fortunately the clove for ure of the war in history, but he is not Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties,
ests are not far away. Zanzibar has
50c
urer; Mrs. Henrietta Boome, secretary. shooting DuPont. Hugh M. Clark of no docks or wharfs. All goods are so picturesque a figure to the popular Penobscot County,
35c
Good music in attendance.
Wabash, Ind., 2d amateur and 3d gen landed or shipped by moans of light • imagination, says Collier’s Weekly. Waldo County,
35c
Fireworks
Fourth of July
eral average, 367 out of 400, shooting ers. The tidal rise is about l i feet Nogi is perhaps best fitted to arouse York County,
DuPont.
He is an old
and the fall necessarily the same. sympathetic interest.
LOTTED TIMBERLANDS.
Camden, Ark.. June 7 and 8, T. E. Vast stretches of beach are thus left man, whose hair is white. When he Aroostook County, section
BALD MOUNTAIN CAMPS.
plans
had lost his two sons and his only
Hubby, 1st general average, 406 out of bare at low water; hence more smells. nephew, he smiled, but when he thinks
Nos. 3, 4 and 5, from Grand
But. with all its drawbacks. Zanzibar
420,
shooting
Infallible.
Jo'
Chatfield
(Special correspondence to Maine Woods.)
Lake to Fort Kent,
is not particularly unhealt hful. It is he is unobserved it is said that he
50c
of Texarkana, Tex., 1st amateur and hot. vigorously, viciously hot, but still bows his head and sobs. ‘God took
Hancock County, section plan No.
Bald Mountain , June 25, 1905.
2d general average, 393 out of 420, the people, the white people, manage my sons,” he said, “in order that I
The past week has been perfect in
50c
2,
shooting Infallible. Ed Brady of to live there in comparative comfort might be better able to sympathize
Penobscot County, section plans
point of Weather and the guests of
Memphis, Tenn., 2d amateur and 3d and in spare hours play golf,- tennis with my countrymen who are likewise
Nos. 3 and 4,
$1.00
Bald 'Mountain Camp have enjoyed
bereft, and so that I may the better
general average, 390 out of 420, shoot- J and sometimes even football.
some of the most beautiful sunsets, the ing DuPont.
answer to the souls of the many brave Piscataquis County, section plans
Nos. 1, 3 and 6,
location of the camp being such as to
$1.25
M ILITARISM RESPONSIBLE. men whom I am sending to their
Sioux City, Iowa, June 6, 7 and 8,
graves.” He took Port Arthur, doing 1Somerset County, section plan No.
get the full effect of it.
6, and Franklin Co. map,
$1.00
Mr. F. R. Whall and his charming Fred Gilbert, 1st general average, 579 Ihe Prevalence ot High-Keeled Shoes things that military experts agreed in
advance were impossible.
He then Washington County, section plans
Among Women Attributed
bride are enjoying themselves thor out of 600, shooting DuPont. Frank
hurried north to take a central part in
to Tins Reason.
Nos. 2 and 3,
$1.00
oughly and are most popular with Riehl, 2d general average, 556 out of
the bloodiest fight in modern history. Oxford County section, see Oxford
everyone. Mrs. W'hall is at home with 600, shooting New E. C. (Improved.)
Next
to
him,
among
the
Japanese
in
“Women will wear high-heel shoes
R. Barber. 1st amateur and 3d general
county map,
50c
rod or gun.
until they choke. Men will continue the personal nature of the interest
Postage paid upon receipt of price.
Dr. A. N. Gaebler and w ife and Miss average, 561 out of 600, shooting Du to wear that style of a shoe, but not which he inspires among foreigners,
Russell Klein and F. Bills,
Neta Gaebler of St. Louis, Mo., are oc Pont.
to the extreme as practiced by the comes Togo, who has the naval glory
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.
cupying Camp Earle. It is their first shooting DuPont, tied for 2d amateur women,” said a dealer recently, relates to himself. What the Japanese think
visit to the Maine woods and hope it average, 560 out of 600.
the Detroit Free Press.
“High-heel —the public or the army—of their offi
Bozeman, Mont., June 9, 10 and 11, shoes have taken hold of the Amer cers, we do not know. They do not
won’t be the last. The Doctor is an
enthusiastic fisherman a n d will no J. C. Drumgoole of Anaconda, Mont., ican shoe wearers in great style and talk and criticise. They go ahead and
STORY OF THE .GUN
1st amateur and 2d general average, will continue to be the rage for years. do. Their generals will probably not THE
doubt give a good report later.
write books or deliver lectures. On
“1
believe
that
the
high-heel
shoe
1L J. Stewart, P. Walsh, Edward 245 out of 265, shooting Infallible. E.
will never see its end. All future the Russian side criticism is so public
Is Told for the First Time in
Hatch of Boston and Fred R. Mathie- Confarr of Livingston, Mon:., 2d ama styles will be made with this as one that no general’s fame in this war is
son of Waltham with Phil, Ben ar.d teur and 3d general average, 244 out of of the features. They are harmful in free of doubt. Stoessel was first in in
Frank Giles guides, keep the camp 265, shooting Infallible. F. M. Bybe a way, but men are not breaking down cense for a moment. His final placing
lively. Mr. Mathieson landed a fine of Idaho Falls, Idaho, and Reynolds as are women who wear stilts. The j is for the future. Kuropatkm’s repu
salmon weighing 4 1-2 pounds and all Frasser of Helena, Mont., tied for 2d men are more conservative in the tation has had its ups and downs, but
the general opinion outside of Russia
have had good sport with smaller ones. amateur average, 242 out of 265, height of the heel, but some little is that his accomplishments have been
shooting
Infallible.
snip
of
a
youth
will
wear
a
pair
of
A number of mountain climbers have
considerable, and that his failures have
Waterbury, Conn., June 13, Harold shoes with heels as high as allowable, been due to obstacles that it would
passed through here on their way to
Bald mountain. The trail is in good Money, 1st general average, 180 out of and the women will go him one better. have taken a genius to surmount.
The low, flat heel shoe is the best of
shape and on a clear day a view’ of 41 190, shooting New E. C. (Improved.) any for health, but you cannot sell a
C.
H.
Finch
of
Thompkinsville,
Conn.,
miles may be had.
By Edward S. Farrow, Late United
shoe of this style at present.
The
G.R). Bisbee and w ife are entertain 1st amateur and 2d general average, high-heel rage is extending even to the
States Army.
ing Waldo Pettengill and w ife at Ox 169 out of 190, shooting DuPont. H. old men.
Metcalf of Rockville, Conn., shooting
“The whole cause of it may be laid
ford Bear.
As the author of “ Farrow’s Military
Ground has been broken for another Infallible, and Dr. McElligott of Wa to the sweep of militarism which
Encyclopedia,” “ C a m p i n g on the
new camp. Proprietor Amos thought terbury, Conn., s ooting New Schultze, passed over this country a few years
trail,” ‘.West Point,” etc., Mr. Far
he had enough but the people insist in tied for 2d amateur and 3d general av ago. Clothing had to be made to con
form with soldierly ideas, and shoes
row has long been recognized as an au
coming to this lovely spot so we must erage, j 168 out of 190. Mr. Oxford of must necessarily follow in the next
thority upon all things pertaining to
New London, Conn., 3d amateur aver
pi ease them.
military matters.
His latest work,
age, 167 out of 190, shooting Infallible. period. We may say that the highheel shoe is the o n ly part of our wear
“American Small Arms,” is a veritable
Two Papers, $1.50.
ing apparel called for by public opin
encyclopedia of knowledge about the
T. E. Hubby made a fine score of ion which will remain in the style for
Maine Woods readers who want
gun. It gives the complete history of
to subscribe for Maine W oodsm an , our 208 out of 210 at Camden, Ark., May years to come.”
all varieties of Small Arms that have
weekly local paper, can have it at 50 8. He won the tournament with the
been made in the United States since
SW ISS S C H O O L HOLID AYS.
cents a year in addition to their Maine score of 406 out of 420, 96.7 per cent.
its settlement by the Colonists, and its
Woods subscription. This makes both He used his regular load in U. M. C. Wh.en Thermometer Goes Above Cer
descriptive text is profusely illustrated
Arrow shells.
papers cost only ,$1.50 a year.
tain Mark the Children
by diagrams and models showing the
W.
H.
Heer
won
the
Guthrie,
Okla.,
Maine W oods , Phillips, Me.
Are Let Out.
progress of American Arms up to the
shoot May 23, 24 by the score of 392

Trade Notes.

American

Small Arms.

Good Digestion Succeeds
Dyspepsia D iscourages
Bear Sirs;—
I have used the True “L. F.” Bitters
for nearly forty years, and find them
a never failing remedy’ for dyspepsia
or any kind of stomach trouble.
Yours truly’,
MRS. ELLEN H A RVEY,
March 12, 1904.
Patten, Me.
Rugged health is necessary’ for suc
cess in all of life’s duties todays. ‘L.
F.” Bitters restore digestion, relieve
headaches and renew your courage,
, 35 cents.

Sport Indeed
THOMAS M A T IN D A L E .
A g rap h ic d e s c rip tio n o f
camp life in M a in e , fin e ly
illustrated b v p h o to g r a p h s b y
the autHo!*.
A book e v e ry w o o d s lo v e r
should h av e.
P ric e $ 1 .5 0 ,
postage 14c a d d itio n a l, %w ith
Maine W oods $2.50. A d d re s s
M A IN E W O O D S ,
Phillips,

-

-

M ain e.

out of 400, 98 per cent. He then left
“The heat holiday,” said a school
for Washington, D. C., where he ran teacher, according to the Philadelph a
100 straight for the 13th time this sea Bulletin, “is a Swiss novelty that we
It is not
son. These scores were made with U. ought to introduce here.
right for us to treat our school chil
M. C. Arrow shells.
A. E. Close by winning the Appleton, dren in the matter of weather as we do.
“The Swiss have a maximum tem
Minn., tournament, June 14, 15, demon
perature for school. When the ther
strated that he is an excellent marks mometer goes above that maximum
man. His score was 367 out of 420 there is no school, whether the mon'h
under trying condition. U. M. C. shot be April, May or September. The chil
shells again.
dren. in the insufferable heat, are free
Emile Pragoff of Louisville, Ky.. on to bathe in tinkling brooks, to p'cnic
May 31 won the Kentucky State cham in cool groves or xo boat in windswept
pionship by the score of 94 out of 100. ! lakes.
“The Swiss recognize that we can
He used,.as usual, U. M. C. shot shells.
: impose no greater suffering on litrie
F. ! . Riehl at the Louisville tourna children than to confine them for long
ment May 30, 31, made the fine score of hours at a stretch in an intolerably
449-475, 94 1-2 per cent, shooting U. M. hot schoolroom.
They know- that
C. Arrow shells. He has been shooting children cannot, under such conditions,
learn a thing. Hence the, school'd:rec
a steady hot pace all the year.
At the South Dakota shoot at Ver tors are wise enough, by making these
million, S. D., June 1-3, J. L. D. Mor heat holida'-s to srr>re tho teachers and
rison scored 584-600, 97.3 per cent. Mr. the children much misery and much
wasted time.”
Morrison used U. M. C. Nitro club
shells.
MAN WITH N O TE A IN HIM.
While “ Pop” Heikes has been rather
overworked during the last month he Characterization of the Individual
showed his old-time form by winning
Who. in iHran, Is Lacking
the L. C. Smith cup, emblematic of the
in E theticism .
1Ohio State championship, by the score
The long isolation of Japan from the
of 50 straight. He shot last and in
order to win ha 1 to beat eight ties of rest of the world, so conducive to intro
46 and two ties of 49. His victory is a spection. has been hinhly favorable to
supreme test of nerve of power and the development of Teaism. Japanese
homes and habits, costume and cuisine,
accuracy. As usual he used U. M. C. porcelain, lacquer, painting—the very
Arrow shells.
literature—all have been subject to its
Harrt C. Marlatt of Sinco, Ont., won influence, writes Okakura-Kakuzo, in
the high average of the London, Ont., the International Quarterly. No student
tournament June 8, breaking 162 out of of Japanese culture could ever ignore its

present day.
Lydia Em Pinkham’s
If you are interested in guns, if you
Vegetable Compound own a gun. if you ever use a gun, you

is a positive cure for all those painful cannot afford to be without this book.
ailments of women. It will entirely
cure the worst forms of Female Com It is the only work of its kind in the
plaints, all Ovarian troubles. Inflam world.
mation and Ulceration. Falling and
Price $5.00 sold only by subscription.
Displacements of the Womb and con
sequent Spinal Weakness, and is
MAINE WOODS,
pecu iarly adapted to the Change of
Life. Every time it will cure
Phillips,
Maine.

Backachom

It has cured more cases of Leucorrhoea than any o t h e r remedy the world
has ever known. It is almost infallible
in such cases. It dissolves and expels
Tumors from the Uterus in an early
stage of development. That

Bearing* down Feeling,
causing pain, weight and headache, is
instantly relieved and permanently
cured by its use. Under all circum
stances it acts in harmony with the
female system. It corrects

Irregularity,
Suppressed or Painful Menstruation,
Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion,
Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostra
tion, Headache, General Debility. Also

Dizziness, Faintness,
Extreme Lassitude, “ don’t-care” and
“ want-to-be-left-alone ” feeling, excit
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep
lessness, flatulency, melancholy or the
“ blues,” and backache. These are
aure indications of Female Weakness,
iome derangement of the Uterus. For

Kidney Complaints
and Backache of either sex the Vegeta
ble Compound is unequaled,
You can write Mrs. Pinkham about
yourself in strictest confidence.
LIDIA K. PUTKHAH MID. CO., Ljms, ■*>■.

Experience
backed by the general law of average
proves that the first appearance of an
advertisement does not bring business
nor even create much curiosity. It
costs little to advertise in M a in e
W o o d s . A trial (one time) insertion
for business advertising is a waste of
money. If you go in, stay in and it
will pay you.
“Keeping everlastingly
at it” is the only way to success.
In continuity is strength. In discon
nection is failure. Few people buy
anything the first time they hear about
it. There is not a solitary case where
intermittent advertising has brought
returns compared with that from con
tinuous advertising—that everlasting
pounding away at the public day in and
day out.
M A I N E WOOD S ,
Phillips,
Maine.

M AINE

8
Raymond and Whitcomb Excursion to the
Rangeley Lake House.
E ast S umner , June 26, 1905.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:

H O T E L S A N D CAM PS.

Monmouth Moccasins.
We have just received a pretty book
let from the M. L. Getchell Co. of
Monmouth, advertising their "Mon
mouth Moccasins. ” The booklet com
prises fifteen pages of description and
illustration, showing all the kinds they
manufacture from the elkskin slipper
to the "XX” boot. This company
manufacture several different kinds of
sporting boots and moccasins, which
should prove of great comfort and con
venience to the sportsman. The M. L.
Getchell Co. are certainly to be con
gratulated on their excellent catalog.

frn /\oim »! Story For
Littig FolKs

Mounter and Taylor
Mounter and Taylor were two dogs
Who lived together on Mr. Bentley’s
farm. Mounter had made up his mind
that Taylor should not cross a fence
ahead of him, and when he did so
there was certain to be a fight. One
day Taylor not only jumped the fence
of Mounter, but whipped him in the
fight that followed. Mounter made up
his mind to get even, and the next day
he showed Taylor where Aunt Nancy,
the cook, had left a jar of preserves.
Taylor was very fond of sweet
things, and Mounter thought he would

JU N E

30,

H O T E L S AND C AM PS.

Fly Rod's Note Book

It was a perfect June day last wTeek
Via Oxbow , Me .
North Pond Camps. Situated on one of the when I reached Bemis and tarried for
A tk in s’s Camps. Famous for Moose, deer and seven famous Belgrade Lakes. Bass and trout dinner. Wm. W. Small, the manager,
big- fish. Write for special small maps and circu fishing unexcelled. Log cabins with open stone |
fireplaces, and camps connected with large farm j was just coming in from a trip to Four
lar to
W. M. Atkins, Oxbow, Me.
of 300 acres. New booklet for 1905 just out. Send ponds, where he had been writh a crew
for one. Edw. W. Clement, So. Smithfield, Me.
Via Oxbow , Me.
of workmen to bush out the trail, spot
Spider Lake Camps. Good camps. Unexcelled
B elgrade Lakes , Me .
trout fishing. Good accommodations. Allegash
new trees and post guide boards for the
The
Belgrade.
Best
sportsman’s
hotel
in
New
trips a specialty. Address,
England. Best black bass fishing in the world, best many who in summer take this trip.
Arbo & Libby, Oxbow, Me.
trout fishing in Maine. Chas. A. Hill & Son, Mg’rs.
"I surprised myself and surprised a
Mercer, Me .
Franklin County.
huge bobcat which was sitting on a
Cottages to Rent on the Belgrade lakes, all fur
nished at low rates. Nice sandy beach. Address, j burnt log some two rods ahead. The
Rangeley L akes.
J. Littlefield, Mercer, Me.
Telephone connections.
j cat snarled at me and I did not stop to
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. Write
make his acquaintance,” said Mr.
for free circular.
Capt. F. C. Barker, Prop’r, Bemis.
Oxford County.
Small.
Via Rumford F alls .
It is quiet at Bemis just now only
R angeley Lakes, Me .
U pper Dam House. Famous fishing. Send for
circular. John Chadwick & Co., Upper Dam, Me. when trains and boats are coming and
going, taking people and baggage and
Penobscot County.
freight in all directions.
B angor, Maine .
Last W ednesday afternoon Angus
Bangor House, distributing point for Moosehead
McCormack of Rumford Falls, who is
| Lake, Aroostook and Washington counties.
H. A. Chapman & Son. Proprietors.
here for his health aud rapidly improv
ing, was fishing off the wharf w'ith a
Piscataquis County.
small hook, intending to catch a shiner
N ortheast Carry, Me .
for bait and astonished himself and a
Lobster Lake Camps. People who would like
to have a good outing should come to Lobster Lake 7-pound salmon, which gave him great
five miles from Northeast Carry. Good fishing
sport jumping among the logs, but
nice beaches. Address
Walter H. Maynard, Northeast Carry, Me.
was landed and weighed.
Mountain V iew House isoneof themost modern,
Registered Guide.
So. S mithfield , M e .

Onawa , Me.
Camp Onawa. Do not write us for accommodations
during July, August or first half of September,
as all are taken. If you wish to come this month
or last part of September for fishing, or dui-ing
the fall for moose, deer, bear, birds or small game.
Write us at once. Young & Buxton, Onawa, Me.

Somerset County.

Automobile Party Guests Here For a Short
Time.
[Special correspondence to Maine W oods. [

S pring F arm , June 23, 1905.
Business is booming or commencing
to boom at the Carrabassett Spring
F&rm! Mr. H. G. Benson, the man
ager, is a new man at the business, but
has had a lonv training for the work at
Kingfield in thp Kingfield House. The
bottling establishment is also running
full blast and is putting out’ carbonated
as well as plain water.
At the time the W oods reporter
called the following automobile party
were stopping at the house, that is to
say occupied one of the cottages con
nected with the establishment: Frank
Strout and wife, Harry K. Noyes,
Katherine Noyes, Harold Noyes, Low
ell. Mr. Rogers, with the Knox Au
tomobile Co. of Springfield, was also a
temporary guest. The above party did
not intend to include the Spri ng Farm
in their itinerary when they started from
Lowell, but through the force of cir
cumstances were obliged to.
They
were coming from the Ledge House
some few days ago and when some dis
tance from the Farm the auto they
Camp Comfort is taken by Otis Ever- j were using broke down and had to be
ett and son of Worcester for several towed the rest of the way. The party
weeks.
arrived at the farm on foot a tired and
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Butterfield of disgusted contingent of pilgrims. But
Somerville have the Brown Cottage after they arrived at Landlord Benson’s
for the summer.
hospitable fireside their spirits began
Wm. Garrety, manager of Jefferson to rise and before twenty-four hours
theater, Portland, and friends, W. F. had elapsed they were disposed to ac
Scammon, Wallace Mitchell of Saco, cept their fate with pleasm*e.
To
had good luck fishing here for ten days make a long story short an expert from
and went home greatly delighted with the Springfield yarage was telephoned
for and he soon arrived and last Thurstheir stay.

J ackman, Me .. P. O.
Gerard’s Camps on Little Spencer Waters of Big
Spencer Lake. The place to come for trout and
togue. Good camps, good Rangeley boats and
good trails to all of the outlying ponds. Good
fishing in the big lake in front of the cabins as
soon as the ice goes out. Come early and see for
yourselves.
E ustis , Me .
Thomas Gerard, Prop’r., Jackman, Me.
Round Mountain Lake Camps. Located in the
heart of the Maine woods, 10 miles from Eustis.
Via Bingham.
Best of trout fishing at all times, both lake and
stream. Fine hunting, large and small game. Carry Ponds Camps. Write me for information
Detached log cabins, open fires.
| before deciding where to go for a fishing trip or
Round Mountain Lake Camps,
an outing. Fine fly fishing at these camps. Only
Dion O. Blackwell, Mgr.,
two hours’ walk to Pierce Pond where the large
Eustis, Franklin County, Me.
salmon are taken. Special attention given to famNew York office, Room 29, 335 Broadway.
! ilies during the summer months.
Henry J. Lane, Bingham, Me.
Weld , Me .
F lagstaff, Me .
“ Eureka.” The best place in Maine for fishing.
Trout, salmon and bass. Send for booklet.
The Flagstaff. Fishermen, tourists and hunters
The Maples, F. W. Drew, Mgr., Weld, Me.
find this an ideal place to spend their vacation.
Salmon and square tailed trout are found in near
by lakes, while pickerel fishing in Flagstaff pond ;
Rangeley Lakes.
is unsurpassed. Moose, deer and black bears are
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot of found here. Small game in abundance. Duck
Bald Mountain in a good fishing and hunting sec shooting unexcelled. A delightful fifty mile canoe
tion. Steamboat accommodations O. K. Tele trip to Big Spencer lake.
Frank Savage Jr., Flagstaff, Me.
phone at camps. Two mails daily. Write for
free circular to
V ia Ca r a t u n k , M e .
Amoe Ellis, Prop’r, Bald Mountain, Me.
P ierce Pond Camps 31-2 miles from river. Pierce
Pond. Largest ralmon in Maine. C, A. Spaulding.
Via F armington.
Clear W ater Camps. First-class fishing.
Washington County.
E. G. Gay, Route 1, Farmington, Me.
Grand Lake S tream, Me .
Ouanaiiiehe Lodge and Sunset Camps. For
Dead River Region.
fifty years Grand Lake Stream has been known to
Greene’s Fai’in is headquarters'at the entrance a few as the greatest landlocked salmon proposi
to the Dead River region. Trains run within less tion in America, but this few kept it to themselves.
than a quarter of a mile of my house and are met Lately the Washington County Ry. have extensive
by my teams.
eople stopping at my house over ly circulated literature, and it is better known.
night can take the train, arriving in Boston at 9 Moosehead waters claim 3 tons of game fish taken
p. m. There are plenty of deer in this section.
A FAMOUS TROUT POOL^AT MIDDLEDAM, ME.
in 1904. Grand Lake yielded over 5 tons.not much
I. W. Greene, Prop’r, Coplin, Me.
use saying more. Good vacation, game and fish
ing country. Good hunting obtained in a day’s
S tratton, Me .
distance from village. Circulars, W. G. Rose.
Hotel Blanchard. Centrally located in the Dead
River region. Good table and clean beds. Good
Veo Small of Rumford Falls is spend day afternoon the power was applied
New Hampshire.
livery connected. Parties taken to any and all
ing a few weeks with his father at i and the auto giving a farewell chuckle
camps in this section at reasonable rates.
E. H. Grose, Prop’r, Stratton, Me.
Rangeley Lakes.
Bemis.
was off for the long trip down the line.
Lakeside House, on Umbagog, a most picturesque
N ear Rangeley .
One evening this week Bert Laxson, Good luck to the merry party and may
retreat, charming scenery, beautiful drives, excel
Point Pleasant. Stop and consider. This is a lent boating, good fishing. Send for booklet.
who lives at the Summit House three they come again.
E. H. Davis, Proprietor, Lakeside, N. H.
nice place to spend a summer vacation. For rates
and particulars correspond with
miles below Bemis, went up to Four
The reporter met two old friends at
Hinkley & Roberts, Rangeley, Me.
On P hillips & Rangeley R ailroad.
Redington Camps and Cottages. Good accom
modations, with best fishing and hunting. One
minute’s walk from Redington station. Write for
circular.
J. F. Hough. Prop’r.,
P. O. Rangeley, Me.
Rangeley , Maine .
Munyon Springs Hotel and Camps on the shore
of Rangeley Lake, Maine. Elevation 1500 feet.
Bathing, Canoeing, Fishing. Open June to No-,
vember. Circulars.
H.A. Haskell, Proprietor, Rangeley, Me-

.

..

9 Price 25 Cts.

T H E A N G LER S
* J T ANNUAL.

Disclosing the haunts and habits
of ihe popular sportiny fishes, and
the favorite baits, rods and tackle
of the expert anyler.
Edited by Charles Bradford.

S kinner , Me .
Log Cabin Retreat. Finest fishing and deer
hunting in Maine. Send for circular.
Log Cabin Retreat, Skinner, Me.
P hillips, Me .
P h illip s Hotel. Carriage meets all trains. Good
fishing.
C. A. Mahoney. Prop’r.
H aines Landing , Me .
M ooselookmegnntio
House offers excellent ac
commodations t o sports
men. It is in close prox
imity to the best'fishing the
lake offers. No hay fever.
Address from Nov. until
May, Theo. L. Page, Prop.,
Senate Cafe, Washington,
D. C. After May 1, Haines
Landing, Me.
A t F armington.
The Stoddard House is delightfully located for
those wishing to spend the vacation among the
hills and near good fishing and hunting. Write
for particulars.
W. H. McDonald, Prop’r., Farmington, Me.

TAYXiOB WAS FOND OF SWEET THINGS.

1905

Kennebec County.

Aroostook County.

Raymond and Whitcomb in a list of
40 excursions call attention to one from
Boston to the Rangeley Lake House on
J uly 14 and a stop there of some five
days; thence via Phillips and Farmington to Kineo, thence to Bar Harbor;
thence by steamer to Portland and by
rail to Boston.
Of the Rangeley lakes they say that
"they are famed for their great beauty,
surrounded as they largely are by an
almost unbroken wilderness and also
from the fact that they contain the
largeat brook (speckled) trout known
in the world. Our sojourning place
will be at the delightful Rangeley Lake
House on the Oquossoc or Rangeley
lake proper. On one of these days
there will be a charming excusion by
steamer through Rangeley, Mooselookmeguntic and Upper Richardson lakes.
This trip will prove a most delightful
experience.”
To which we add that we know of no
more enjoyable trip in New England.
to date summer homes in the state of Maine.
Such a pleasing diversity of natural up
Its beautiful location at the foot of Rangeley
scenery for a brief trip can hardly be lake on a picturesque cove, gives it many at
tractions, while the best of fishing is within close
found. This affords the tourist a fine | proximity.
The boating and canoeing are the
on the lake; the drives are unsurpassed for
ride on broad and narrow gauge Pull-;best
beautiful scenery and the woods around are filled
mans, a most delightful steamer trip j with delightful paths and trails. Croquet and
grounds adjoin the house. The cuisine is
across the most beautiful of the Range- tennis
of the best; fruit,vegetables, fish and game in
season with plenty of milk and cream. Pure
ley lake system and the finest and most their
spring water is furnished the house from a spring
courteous service at the famed Range- above. Rooms large, well lighted and pleasant.
Hunters find plenty of deer, partridge and wood
ley Lake House.
cock in the woods near by.
1905 booklet to
The trip cannot fail to delight and Send'for L.
E. Bowley, Mountain View House,
Mountain View. Rangeley Lakes, Me.
charm the visitor, while such an op
portunity is seldom offered.
S locum.

WOODS,

Via Rangeley.
Kennebago Lake House on the shore of Kennebago Lake. One of the best fishing sections.
Good fishing every day in the season. Excellent
accommodations. Address,
Richardson Bros., Proprietors,
Kennebago. Me.

•at the preserves and be punished for
H, but Taylor did much worse than
that. He kept pushing his head into the
Dead River Region.
Jar to get the very last slice of pre- The N ew Shaw House. Eustis, Maine, a modern
•erve, and the small neck of it slipped hotel and open to sportsmen. No better hunting
There are about 40 rooms. Corres
over his ears. When he tried to pull anywhere.
pondence solicited.
back he could not get his head out.
A. B. Sargent, Eustis, Me.
Aunt Nancy, mistaking him for some ! Rangeley, Maine .
dreadful wild beast, screamed till Mr. Oquossoc House. Five minutes walk from sta
Bentley brought his gun. Taylor came ! tion. Rates, $2 a day. Lester Thompson, Prop’r.
very near being shot, but just in time
E ustis , Me .
his master saw that it was a dog with Tim Pond Camps. Situated in the Dead 'River
a brown preserve crock on his head Region, 2,000 feet above the sea level. In the
of Maine’s best fishing ground. Write j for
Instead of a wolf that had got into the heart
further particulars to
■mokehouse. When Mr. Bentley broke
Julian K. Viles, Eustis, Me.
the crock he hit Taylor’s head pretty !
F
our Miles F rom Rangeley .
hard, but that was part of his pun
W horff’s Camps, Dead River Pond, P. O. Ad
ishment. As the two dogs walked off dress,
Rangeley, Me. Send for circular.
together poor Taylor said, “I’ll never
E. B. Whorff, Proprietor.
•ftt preserves again as long as I live."
Via
R
angeley .
And Mounter said, “You’d better
Y ork ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Ten Ponds. Trout,
promise yourself not to Jump over any Salmon,
Birds, Deer, Canoeing, Bathing etet. A
Store fences ahead of me."—Atlanta postal brings illustrated booklet.
J.
LEWIS
YORK, Proprietor, Rangeley, Maine.
Constitution.

MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.

ponds to guide a party. On his return the Spring Farm and it proved that
after dark, as he was coming along the they were on their honeymoon trip.
trail with a lantern he heard something We refer to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Linclose by snarl and spit and looking up scott of Farmington, who have been
he saw a big bobcat only a few feet occupying one of the cottages and hav
distant. Bert is quite an artist at play ing a royal good time. They have
ing the bugle and carries one with Him taken their meals at the dining cottage
which he uses to signal the people at j during their stay, where th e ’cuisine is
the ponds. This he began to play and unsurpassed. Joe, as all his friends
the music seemed to please Mr Bobcat, call the good looking groom, has had
who advanced.
good luck fishing and Thursday after
Bert then started a rapid pace down noon caught a good number of trout,
the trail followed by the cat. There which he sent to some of his friends
are two fallen trees across the path down the line.
which people crawl under but Bert
The reporter had trout for breakfast
jumped them and doesn’t remember at the Spring Farm. Say, did he enjoy
much about two miles of the trip until that breakfast? Well, ask him!
he caught his foot in the root of a tree,
Deer are seen every day in the im
fell and smashed his lantern.
mediate vicinity of the Spring Farm.
He carries a rifle with him now and Sometimes the guests see as many as
hopes to bring down one of the family eight or nine at one trip. They can be
of cats, who seem to delight in showing seen any night about dark.
their teeth to those who have fishrods
Recent arrivals:
and not guns with them.
June 8. E. E. Blake and wife, Saco.
Bigelow Items.
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods.]

B ig e l o w , June 26. 1905.
An old res dent of Bigelow told the
Maine W oods one day last week that
14 deer were shot within view of the
railroad station last fall. This does not
mean that the deer were shot off some
where in the bush where they couldn’t
be seen, but as a matter of fact they
were all in sight of the station at the
time of shooting. Our informant said
the deer were so plenty here last fall
that one was cornered in the big saw
mill and there captured. This was
when the mill was running full blast
and so the story can be proved by al
most any number of men.
Prouty & Miller are getting the big j
mill in readiness again to do a lai'ge
business later on. At the time the re- |
porter called the masons were busy ]
setting boilers, etc.

V°u yea<J the Famous Look on Camping
in Maine and New Brunswick; exciting and in
structive. How to camp out is told in a most en
tertaining way by E. W. Burt in his 200 page book
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Camp Fires in the Wilderness. Twenty-four pho
tographs of the woods. Send for it. SI 00 or Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drugwith Maine Woods one year $2.00.
?’iBts refund the money if it fails to cure. W. W.
1rove’s signature is on each box. 2oc.
MAINE WOODS Phillips Maine.

June 13. C. F. Davis, M. Hayes, Farmington.
June 14. Sumner Austin. J. A. Linscott and
wife. Will York, Farmington; A. J. Lynch, Mal
colm Brown, Lowell.
June 17. L. O. Durrell, Frank Barker. Ed
Townsend, Farmington; Joe Myers, Gardiner.
June 19. Frank Strout and wife, Harry K.
Noyes. Catherine Noyes, Harold Noyes, Lowell:
Mr. Gordon, Flagstaff; F. M. Rogers, Springfield.

I f you w a n t to know
w h e re to g e t good

FISHING
or desire circulars, descriptive
matter or information regarding
Hotels or Camps in MAINE’S
HUNTING or FISHING RE
GIONS, address
MAINE WOODS INFORMATION
BUREAU.
Phillips,

-

.

Maine.

